
. 

AND 
- No. 65.—Vo1, Hl.] 

NOPPER MINE AND MACHINERY 
rhe Engine bs  afty-och ey 
Psat 
Tos 

S)RITISH COPPER COM PANY.— 
ay The " — 

7 IVE SHILLINGS per Share, will EX PIRE on the | st of DECEMBER next. 
3B. new Scrip Shares are now ready for delivery at the office of the Com- 

4 By order of the Board 
ee ~ ee 

, . 18. 
NATH. MIDWINTER, Secretary. 

HEAL GILBERT TIN AND COPPER MINING COM- 
¥ PANY, ST. ERTH, CORNWALL.—Notice is hereby given, that the 
SECOND CALL of FIVE SHILLINGS per Share is now made on the Scrip of the 
above Company, to be paid within Thirty Days fram the 26th of Novenber instant 
| on or before the 26th of December next), either to Mesars. John and 
ache lore, of 13, Copthall.court, Throgmorton-street, London ; of, to Mr. Henry 
Gryila, of Redra h, Cornwall, the Secretary of the said company, who are autho 
rised to enter the payment of such Call on the Scrip. Moreover, a Special Meeting 
of a Shareholders of the said Company is hereby called, to be holden at Pearce’s 

Truro, on Monday, the ]2th of December next, by Eleven o'clock in the 
precisely. Signed on behalf of the Directors, 

Dated Redruth, 16th Nov. HENRY GRYLLS, Secretary. 
eee ee 

7” 

EST CORNWALL MINES INVESTMENT COMPANY. 
~The Directors hereby give notice, that the SPECIAL MEETING of the 

Bhareholders, provided for by the regulations annexed to the prospectus issued 
on the formation of this Company, will be he'd at the chambers «f Messrs. Whi- 
shaw, |, Suuth-square, Gray's Inn, on Wednesday, Nov. 25, inst., at twelve for one 
o'clock; when rules, regulations, and provisions, prepared for the management of 
the Company, in licu of a deed of settloment, will be submitted for the approval of 
the shareholders. GEORGE D. KEOGH, Sec. 

12, George-yard, Lombard.-street, Nov, 14. 

ORTH CONSOLIDATED COPPER MINING 
COMPANY. 

The Scripholders are hereby informed, that at the SPECIAL GENERAL MERT- 
ING, to be held on the 2!st inst., the Chair wil! be taken at TWO o’clock precisely, 
instead of ONE o'clock, a4 originally advertised. 

Laggherd-strest Chambers, W. MILLS MIDWINTER, Secretary. 
. Nov. 18. 

CORNWALL MINING  ASSOCIATION.— 
, ors hereby give Noticc, that a CALL of Fiv? SPELLINGS per 

we On the Shares of this Company has been made payable, on or before the 
30th inst., at Messrs. Give, Watoirax, Mtics, and Co., 67, Lombard-street. The 
Bankers’ Receipt, with the Scrip Certificate, to he Urought to the Office of the 
Company, that the payment may be duly certified, 

12, George-yard, Lombard-street, GEORGE D. KEOGH, Secretary. 
Nov. 16. 

** 
pte» 

a | GREAT UNITED MINES— 
Notice is hereby given to the Shareholders of this Company, that a CALL of 

TWO POUNDS per Share is now made, payable on the 2ist DECEMBER next, 
and that auy Shares upon which the said Cali be not paid within Thirty days from 

date, will be liable to Forfeiture 

by order of the Directors, 
37, Old Broad street, Nov. 16. 7 V. WILLIAMS, Secretary 

EST TRESAVEAN MINING C¢ MPANY. The Directors 
of the above Company hereby give notice, that a DIVIDEND of TEN PER 

CENT. upon the paid-up capital of the Company will be in course of PAYMEN r, 
their offices, ly, Austin-friars, every Wednesday and Friday after the 15th of 

November, The Dividend on shares presented on a Wednesday will be paid the 
following Friday, aud those presented on a Friday will be paid on the following 

ednesday, between the hours of Twelve and Three o'clock. Shares sent from 
country will be returned to the agents for delivery, with the Dividead, within 
days after the receipt of them. 

19, Austin-friars, Nov. 11. HENRY TRIBF, See 

a SLLEW ERRIS CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. — The 
Directors of the above Company hereby give notice, that a DIVIDEND of 

TEN PER CENT. upon the paki-up capital of the Company will be in course of 
‘AYMENT at their offices, 19, Austin-friars, every Tuesday and Thursday after 

the 15th of November. The Dividend om shares pr. sented on a Tu day will be 
id the following Thursday, and those presented on a Thursday will be paid the 
lowing Tuesday, between the hours of Twelve and Three o’elock. Shares sent 

the country will be returned to the ageats for delivery, with the Dividend 
thin ten days after the receipt of them ; 
19, Austin-friars, Nov, 1! HENRY TRIBE, See 

SLKSTON KE and RYLEDGE COPPER MINING COMPANY, 
STAFFORDSHIRE 

Capital €29,000, in 4000 shares of @5 cach. De posit 41 per share 
Banauns—Messers. Williams, Deacon, Labouchere, and (o., Birehin-lane, Lon. 

; and the Commercial Banking Company, Liverpooi 

Notice ix hereby given, that applications for shares and prospectn ses are received | 
Mr. John Dangertield, 26, Lincoln's inn-Soids ‘ ; and Mr. Frederick Barry, 7, Bir 

lane, London; and by Mr. William W. Mortimer, it, Exchange Chambers 
verpoo! ; Mr. David Holt, share broker, Ducte place, Manchester ; and that uniess | 
h applications are forthwith made, the «har will be wholly appropriated | H 

JOHN DANGERFIELD, Solicitor to the Company 

BQ OVAL COPPER MINES OF COBRE ASSOCIATION 
Notice is hereby given, that ea DIVIDEND of TWO POT NDS per share will 

in th paid to the holders ertificates yan), at the office of the Asso 
ua, 26, Austin-friars, on and after the 25th Nower «Tr inet., between the hours 

Bleven and Three o'clock The Proprietors are required to leave their certi at the office for esaarnation, three clear days before the day { payment 
By order of the Conrt of Direct Ts, } November |v WILLIAM LECKIE, Secretary 

DENOLES GOLD MINING 
Micon, 37, Ne oad etree 

Notice is hereby giv diy oe hte ap ee 

ASSOCTATION 

that at @ Hall-yearly General Meeting of Prov this day at the North and South An can ( fe. huuse . omy 
HENRY ENGLISH, & t . q.. in the chair, | The following Res sitions were « arricU unasimously ~ 

Phat the Directors of the Pencies Gold Mining Comoany 4 and they are hereby 
|, to Convene a Special Geners! Meeting of t 
convenience, for the purpose of « 

of wach Shares on which any Call 
full powers to thee Directors to take 

dad er oy sen of the Deed of Settlone 
Of Ute forteiture Of any Sharesy then to authori te « 

OF re issue the same for the benefit of the ( emmy ems © 
at such meeting the necessary measore: be the: at 

Gentlemen to fill the vacant offices in the Direction, o« 
of Messrs. Thomas Hammond, J. Mi-roy, 
& determine on active prosecution wi the 

——— 

a) 
« Proprietors, to he held at the 

meidening uf and determining om the for 
tT alls © unpaid, of to 
seen Measures as they may deem fit, of 

ot may point out for seach purpow, and 

sy then remain 

dispose | 

pted for the Flection uf 

by the seces. | 
James Wall, and T. B. Horsey, and | 
works im such meaner & may appears 

%. ENGLISH, Chairman. | 

\ 

ere We ~e oe iy 5 

' & 
al ; * 

a 

ee 

COMPANY.— 
Chancellor 

COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 
LONDON : SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1836. 

—-~ 

prevent any 

speci 
called without their authority for 

s ) “J. 

ct of Parliament. 
power to call a Special General Meeting except 
fed in pp. 29, 30, of the Act; and, therefore, 

the 19th lostant, is illegal. 
MPBELL, Temple.” CA igned 

HOLDERS are requestyd to TAKE NOTICE, that the MEETING 
held in 
of certain 

hor can any Votes at the same Meeting bind! the Sharehoiders at large. 

rsuance of advertisements in this day's Papers, bearing 
shareholders, has NOT BEEN LEGALLY CONVENED, 

And to 
t cocurrences at the offices of the Company on the day uf the 

proposed Meeting, the shareholders are requested to take uotice that (he use of the 
offices for the purpose contemplated will not be 

Nov. 4. 
By Soden of the Boar, 

4. C. POURDRINIER, 
Solicitor to the Company, Salvador House 

OYAL POLBEROU CONSOLS MINING COMPANY.— 
At a special General Meeting of Shareholders, beld at the George and 

Vultare Tavern, Cornhill, on the 12th of Nowember, in order to confirm the reso. 
lutions passed at the Special General Meet 
lowing resolutions were unanimously confi 

Resolved——1. That a cal! of @2 per share be made, of which thirty days’ notice 
shall be given, and that the amount of capital be Inereased as the Directors, in con 
junction with the Board of Management, may deem necessary. 

2. That in the event of death or resignation of a Director, the rema&ining Direc 
tors and the Board of Management with them have power to fill up his place (rom 
the body of shareholders, subject to confirmation at a general meeting 

3. That th 

held on the 2th October, the fol 
viz. -— 

the two last gencral meetings part of the Deed of Regulation. 
The resolution respecting the registration of shares was pot confirmed 

37, Old Broad.street, Nov. |. T. V. WILLIAMS, Sec 

WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY 
Directors of the East Wheal Krothers Mining Company bereby give 

e¢ Directors have power to make these resolutions and those paswed af 

Notice, that the CALL of TEN SHULLINGS per Share on the Juth January lest, 
has not been paid on the Certificates mentioned at foot, and the partios holding the 

same are requested forthwith to pay the above Cali at the Office of the Company, 
and to exchange their Certificates for Scrip 

26, New Broad.street, Oct. 5. 

No. of No, of 
Certificate. Shares. 

4 bl to 4 
4 Bt to 300 
12 556 to SRO 
is Sa to 605 

37 926 to 1425 
34 1954 to 1978 
35 1979 to 2003 
38 2024 to 2028 
a 2029 to 205 

w wil to 320 
a 401 to 420 
48 461 to 480 

Ss? 2lto 

64 Isl to lio 
64 l4l to 10 
71 Sil to 515 

72 S516 to Gon 

734 S2i to 50 

75 S31 to Sn5 

NEW f 

SCOTLAND, 

of Sea 

RALOGICAI 

No. of No, of 
Certificate Shares. 

748 S68 to M40 

xO WH to 2149 
MM 2164 t 2178 
th) 274te2 
6 214 te y 
M7 27'94 te be 
ho to 2213 
91 2284 w Faas 
92 2289 to 2245 
os T244 to 2248 
o4 2249 to 28 

100 2479 to 22x) 
| 2254 to 2N8 
107 Zll to waY 
109 Zito 2 
ily Beto 2s 

i 241 to 2 
1 209 to 2068 
128 2519 to 2528 

Just Published, Second Edition, 

No. of 

Certificate 

2o29 to 2 
2719 to | 
wv 

Wi te: 

No. of 

Shares 

to 

to 

AND IMPROVED GEOLOGICAL AND MINE 
MAP OF ENGLAND AND WALES, 

as far North as Dundee and Porfar,; ahy ving aleo th 

together with all the Railroads and principal Roads 

and @ large portion of 

Inland Naw 

gation by means of Rivers and Canals, with their elevation jn feet above the | evel 

[Price 6o. 

ONDON and WESTMINSTER BANK.—The Directors give 
tier. sams of money under 4] bodigod partics ha: 

obey oantebaan ae tae a hn gged ae 
oF RA it» for cae month. 

GTLBART, 

HE LONDON JOINT-STOCK BANK 
WILI, OPEN for BUSINESS, at their temporary Offices, No. 29, Coloman- 

street, on the Tiet 

accu 

The Directors sit daily fur the purpose of receiving parties desirous of opening 
ita, 

Nov. 1a. GEORGE POLLARD, Manager. 

LWAY.,— N ARGATE AND RAMSGATE RAI 
+ The of the uw wadertaking. are ine 

p yt yee LA iene r Oud dommes Spanlaa 
ay en PP 3 E, . v'elook | and after thet date os 

GREENWICH RAILWAY FARES — 
es la. Od. let class carriagos 

2d elans ditto. . oe 
Sd clase ditto... .. , 4 e0e@ 

Free Tickets not transferable) may be had at the Company's offices, 4, Cornhill: 
ist clase carriages....... ccs ceeeeeees: @® per quarter, 

EKutrances—-Duke.street, London. bridge, and High. street, }. 

) THE SHIPPING INTEREST.-ANTI-DRY ROT COM. 
PANY. —-KYAN'S PATENT for the Preservation of Timber, Canvens, Gord. 

age, &c., from Dry-rot, Mildew, and Decay,-The Directors beg leave to 
to Shipowners, &c., that the Committee of Lioyd’s Register of liritish and 
Shipping have issued directions for the surveyors to certify, and have ordered 
mark K. P. (Kyan's Patent) to be entered againet the ship's name in the 
book, asa distinetive mark (o all vemwels built of thnber: prepared 
Kyan's Patent. The Direetors will grant Hoenses to shipbufhters for Tanks on 
own premises.— Further particulars may be obtained of the Seoretary, 2, 
street square, Leadenhall. street 

OMMERCIAL RAILWAY, LONDON and BLACKWALL, 
Notice is hereby given, that APPLICATION ia intended to be made te 

PARLIAMENT, ia the enening session, for leave to bring in «a BILL, to extend = 

J 

j 

line of he Commercial Railway from (he terminus of the said railway, as at 

authorized to be made near the Minories, in the parishes of St. Botelps Without 
Aldgate, and St. Mary Whitochapel, otherwise St. Mary Matfellon, in the olty af 
London, and county of Middlesex, respeetively, to of near a certain building, com. 
monly Known as the Kast Lodia Monee, situate in Leadenhall street, ta od pm 
of St. Peter to Cornhill and St. Andrew Lodershait, in the sald city, also to 
purchase and bold lands for the purpose of the said extended line of railway, apd 

tor all proper depots, works, and conveniences ia comnexion therewith, whiok 

said cvtended line, works, and conveniences are intended to be situate im, oF t 
pass from, (hrough, or into the several parishes of St. Mary Whitechapel, other. 
wise St. Mary Matfellon, in the county of Middlesex, and St, Botoiph Without 
Aldgate, St, Olave Hart. street, Allbailows Barking, St. Katharine Coleman, All. 

hallows, Stalniag Mark jane, st. Gabriel Fenchurch, 8t. Daoetan ln the Bast, aa, 
Dionis Backelwrch, St. Andrew Undershaft, and St, Peter in Cornhill, in the anid 

city of Loedon, or some of them Avdin which HM power will be apptied 
to deviate frowns the said extended line of railway and works, as laid down an 

plan hereafter to be deposited, pursuant tu the standing orders: af the Monsees 

Parliament, t+ any extent wot ex on yards on cach ade thereet, and alee 

tor altering and amending the provipvons of an Act parsed in the ei kth and seventy 

years of the reign of lie present Majesty King Willan IV., entitled * Act few 
making a Railway fromthe Minories to Blacawail, with branches, to galled 

mumereial Kaiiway.’ "Dated this oth Day of November, | 

STOKES, HOLLINGSWORTH, and TY ey) Sollotors for 
J.& 8. PRARCE, PUILLIPS, and BOLGER, the iu, 

lng 

* The 

\ THRAL MARY €0NSOLS TIN AND COPPER 
MINING COMPANY, * 

IN THE PARISH OF ST. RROTS, CORNWALL. 
Capital 27,000, In Shares of 410 exch. Depowlt 20 per Share, one-half t be 

peid ve subseritiung, the der om the Issue of Sertp. 
vranerens. 

Meeers. Uriah Row, Devonport. . 

James Batten, Tothill, Plymouth, 
James Duek, D., Piywapton House, Plymptee 
Joho Gay Towsen, Vevouport, 

HAVEN nS 

Sir W. Lubbock, Bart., and Ca., 

Hodge and Norman, Devonport 

Liverpool and Manchester District Hank 

Mr. J. Pownall Willlame. 

Mary was worked from the year (@4 to 110, and wae prematurely abana. 

consequence of the death of Charles Carpenter, Keqy., of Moditesham. 
whole 

| were cacewdingly productive, although af 
texctusively to one only of the many copper 

Londen, 

SacueTany aod l'vnese 

Wheal 

| doned in 
who held about 

workings during Urat per 

od aline 

house, oven elgtithe of the 

The 

limited extent, being « 
lodes kKoown to extet, the machinery employed oot being deemed sufficient to un- 

water the Mine, if worked on a more evtensive ecale 

Phe object of the preseet Conmtpany is lo prowewute the workings with great vigour, 

tiwery, an! confidently sabmnit (he grounds upon bw the ane 

eapectations af sucwers 

tance 

whieh they build their moat ean 

Wf powerful mac 

cule 

By J. and C, Wacana, 3, Burleigh street, Strand Hy reference to the returne wf juring the period alluded to, it will be : 
t pitwithetanding t write ' , we ‘ ‘ 

Price €2 2s. in sheets ; #2 12s. 6d. in a common cane #3 \n a handsome bork found thet, ~ +> ty doom th ; 7 ors on ’ ~- tn hy & ke n “ ane 
. ‘ se t las h eare ale { abe ’ al, « « Upon by 

case; #2 15s. on rollers; 29 Ss on maho@any rollers, and varnished Sire when — ‘ oe - “0 1 acert ' ‘ that th ke te thes _ ‘ a0 a we 
joined four feet nine inches by three feet six inches 5 Oge, SHONe A yeh a j why ew ge 

; Aline 4 lay be ' ' fr, and, ae @ proof, it ia «© elated, Uset dering the leet avy 

. , 0, price @ the pr sa reater than tn thor, having reatioed, np to he day when 
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF GEOLOGY , designed to fecilitate The , t tong on an average, more than 230 day 

& gencral acquaintance with the principal facts and theoretical deductions of that e deeper levels on the hale, s i proved ' productive, haling been very 

Science, Mort particularly as applied to the internal structure of Great Hritein tle wee i wom to the prem * abandonment by the late proprietors, 4 

By Farpeaicon Bune there la ne dow from the talormation of miaery the “ engaged there, hoy the 4 
' wows t nt r nimenced lin Lately, on forking the water, with equally pro ¥ 

Intended to accompany the above Geological Map fite, ' and on the 5 rod to he wrfeatest in the deowest parta, 

London: Worrtagsa and Co., Ave-Marialane, and J. and C. Watana, 3, Bur by aid ‘ tem i i . vbied t rode d much deeper, the re. 

ecigh street, Strand me w at , ‘ jhe The eat a workiogs oa 

—— —-- ~ — —_ this boa ’ ¢. forme bat « A) part of the ofjecte of the Company wren oF 
mop re . : heerfe one abo ] I NSTAN\ ILLE MEMORIAL At a General Meeting of | cleht othe are \ wn to ent t - re wm reod tow th reason ¢ ve 

“ i ret ove nee mm nown te be equally prode and 
the Subscribers to the Dunstaville Memorial, held at Pearce’s Hotel, Trar . »s - - t ¢ - ling he rv" at tel on Monday, the l4th November, 1536, pursuant to adjournment from the oth th we & remages te rarag « TTeSPONGing Cepins, Mine NGEEy Oey 

September last P the erecthian of the engine that vev ge reterne of ore may be confueuthy an 

The Right Hon. Lord BOSCAWEN ROSE, in the chair pemenysr me " ~ - : t a fi - vq e+ ie ee ee T ’ 4 gt we ‘ tue vin cy zg , 
The resolutions of the meeting holden on the 5th September, and the report of the #re ei = ya = . ay oe a oo 

select committee pre t h t waruerng Of 8 Eran™ = a to that meeting, having been fread, Thin Min sevele the weet by Congion Down, and on Ge south by Tin 
H . : : 

4 . soft the t ogeu , Ney t. Cleon ¢ That this meeting are highly sensible of the pains which have been taken by th Hatetcn, - . : t ee ‘ ' . y wey t 7 i wheat i hoy gentlemen to whom the question of the appropriation of the Dunetnr Fund | | : oS ee ee wy ~ ats A 7 An < rok | 1) . on cain sshders ‘ *. 
bas been referred; and that the thanks of the meeting be offered to them for the a“ - . — Sr 
report they have made thereon rh u 4 t on Gowsion Down, and can be lame 

That the further consideration of the report be adjourned till the 12th of Auget ua — ‘we oe ree) e ‘ : rT y? Mo w ie sidered th vt, wee ton 
1AM, in order to give further time for the more mature consideration of such piane Phe ee in ‘ . ‘ > an a 4 —_ tly | ate pute . on ar 
as have been avd may be suggested ’ as See s ~~ y . how 

ow 5 ‘ The « : ” tedoced eneh quar tities oft mineral, (hat 
The treasurers having reported that they had purchased @°200 per cent. Cone: , 

. , ‘ ‘ © erermtied on te 4, and large shipaneute were ale made to 
in the names of the trustees appointed by the last meeting 

it was resolved “ n nev ; ta that teeters al wevkings were 

a pd ‘ | ’ ‘ svtelee - , “ , % towne 
That the dividends arising from thie stock be jlovested in the names of ¢ ° . = 1 ~ , . wn - aching —— mh ' © adventurers paid one . 

tees from time to time as they may accrue, with any farther eames that ove . . = — eo . 0h gn. yvteror Ay a aed 
received for this olect a . . niteer adie rides @ qed heres sont ewe 1 

/ , neo ““~ * ro? A freee thie That the chairman, or any two of the trastees be authorised at any thme to call a : . eos ° pte ror. Ph mies A a = te i ‘ ‘ eos Raden . ote on 
meeting of the subscribers bry public adv ertimemet _ ‘ ne yr r t i Tn os too i, hw - tive 1 ied ‘ at ; « winter sven lev oi, Uh pi 

That any subscriber baving plans to suggest for the application of the Fand be works ¢ : . : 7 “ MM ~ . - ~ Ane : to haw 
" ‘ ‘ " ' Wh ‘ +e bo 

requested to send them to the secretary, Mr. W.M. Tweedy, and that farther ane ” . - — —_— —_ the 
donaticos be carnestiy sc lictted == . od from TH — soveus care agu, K's presnennm, Setas hess “, i . ' « ‘ er 

ibat the thanks of ("hy meeting be offered t) Sig Ofraricag Lemon, Dart. for o . = ale A ae Sn a ny QQ OS 6 ee 

very valuable suggestions coatained in the letter which he has eddressed awe P 

Dunstanville Puod Committee i © af . i pertott eo wiere tee principe) workings are, ; oe 
. boone, he aod carpenters shoge, tite. the t — P nad . —— sbsbtecln aed K ¢ hoon witha « t 

. be 4 Poy —4 f this meeting b« offered ty Lord Hoecawen for hie liging ah ; oe . — tone, t other with crushing. Line 

. ’ flere, * t ver with the ehafte sank > (he previous 
a ' " ® apes . . ' Signed BOSCAWEN ROSE, Chairme , , at 2 ( weve the ead vin, which ore covered la, and 

Donations are reerived by the treasurers, Mesers. Tweedy, Wiliams, and ( te % eared ole tnmediatety etacable, the atonunt af 
and by all the bankers in the county. and those genthomen whe have aot yet pase aschace ¢ while oie 

poe —- - one are requested to do a as early as possible, that the amount may . A ortt ix © ranted for twee: nme years jin dues, formerly one. tenth, ee 
nvestes sow teduced to one. Mieenth 

The Members of the Building Committee are requested to meet at Pearce's Hotel, | The Liskeard wid Low Canal being withia foor mules, materials can be breught, 
on Tuesday next, the Zid instant, at twelve o clock ; | aud prodece «Dipped, of @ MecienBic © 4peuee 

W. M TWEEDY, Seeretary | The estimated expouse of bemgeng the Mines int) operation on « very entensive ; 
Amount already advertieed am71 3 4 j semhe, tne iuding « wert) team emgine, yore, © lieve, mad + te 

Rev VF Vyvran a a) | gether with the purchase-aumey, Rpetions ad a sterake On the maior, «lll aot em 

(Capt. Niehotas Vivian, South Wheal Basset 720 | com! one Usird of the peaposead cagetal And there is every teasun to am) 
Ninety two mioers working in Bact Crinais Mines 2760 with thee caflay, very Incge eetares of cre aay be made in the course of the 
Righty «a ditto ditto im the Charlestown United Gtto 2390 ora 

_- Pro spectuces may be -Vtalaed af Mr U ow, Kor vtrerty Ue reat 

cme is 4 Octover 17, 1%. 
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GLAMORGANBHIRE. : 
LYN WNEDD IRON COMPANY. 

Capital 4 1000. 
To be raised fp 2000 shares of £50e@nch. Payable by instalments. 

DIRECTORS. 

Rees Williams, Esq., Aberpergwm. 
James Wittit Lyon, Esq., Spring-gardens, London. 
Nash Vaughan Edwards Vaughan, Eeq., Kheola. 
Edward Protheroe, Esq., jun., Hill-house, Newnham. 

Bawkexas—Giamorganshire Banking Company, Neath. 
Souciroa—Mr. William Lieweilyn, Neath. 

ENGINKKES AND MINERAL SURVEVORsS—Mesors. William Brough and Son. 

The object of this company is to erect works for making and manufacturing iron, 
the iron ore and bituminous coal lying under the blaengwrach estate, in the 

wale of Neath, Glamorganshire, containing about 0 acres, abounding in the 
thobest iron ore, and about 506 acres of bituminous coal, weil adapted to the making 
end manulacturing of iron. 
The property is closely adjoining, and is connected with the Neath canal, by a 

The distance over the canal to the port of Neath is eleven miles, to the 
port of Swansea filteen miles ; to both the transit is easy and cheap 

The iron ore is now, and has been for some time, in the course of profitable 
working, for the partial supply of Neath Abbey lron-works. The beds of iron ore, 

to sixty-nine inches, are computed to yield upwards of twelve millions of tons. 
re are four proved veins of bituminous coal, available by level, the total 

thickness of which veins is fifteen feet six inches, which are computed to yield four 

miilions oftons. There are also three other veins of bituminous coal known to be 
under the Biaengwrach estate, which have not yet been proved. 

A quantity of coal worked from the bituminous vein has been coked, and the 

been made use of in the Gladiecy'’s iron-furnace, under the stperintendenuce 

af Mr. W. W. Wayne, with the most satisfactory results. 
There are erected upon the property thirty-five cottages for workmen, agent's 

house, office, black»mith'’s and carpenter's shops, storehouses, stables, &c 
The whole, with the farms of Biaencieirch and Scliar, is held under lease, of 

hich eighty-three years are now unexpired. The reserved rent by the lease for 
the bituminous coal is 450 per annum, and for the iron ore also £50 per aunum. 
The royaity or galeage on the coal is 6d. per ton, on the iron ore ls. per ton. 

is a long suspense acconyt for royalties on the iron ore, not worked, the 
weserved rent on which has been paid, which advantage will vest in the company. 
The company are offered a most eligible site for the erection of furnaces and mills, 
With suficient room for the deposition of slag, and every kind of rubbish, at a 
nominal rent, and for a term co-existent with the Biaengwrach lease. The pro 
prictor taking his remuneration for the occupation of the land, by a small tonnage- 
Fate to be paid him for the conveyance of materials along @ railroad on his estate, 
Bald down at a very considerable expense by the present lessees, 

Limestone can be procured from the Dinas Mountain, to which there is a com. 

munication already open to the public by tramroad and canal, and also from the 
of Neath and Swansea, to both which places it is brought by vessels as 

From the calculations of persons of experience in the mannfacture of iron, to 
whom the situation has been long known, pig iron of the best quality can be made 
on this spot, and delivered on board either at Swansea or Neath under 44 per ton, 
thus enabling the company to compete with existing establishments under any 
oo of the trade. 

it ia proposed to form a company with a capital of £100,000, in 2000 shares of 
00 each, for the purpose of purchasing the lease and erections, the right of work- 

out the reserved rent on the iron ore, and for erecting four blast furnaces and 

«4 mile, with other appendages, for the making and manufacturing of iron, 
A provisional arraug t has been made with the lessees tor the purchase of 

their interest, at a sum of 49500. The purchase to be made in the name of trustees 
@s the directors shall think advisable. 

The concerns of the compavy are to be uader the management of the directors 

whom three are to be a quorum), and will be regulated by a deed limiting the 

ty of the shareholders, as between themselves, to the amount paid upon each 
share, and containing all such clauses as counsel appointed by the directors shall 
think advisable. 

The directors, previous to the execution of the deed of settlement, are to have 
power to fill up vacancies occasioned by death or retirement, or to add to their 

A deposit of 41 per share will be required at the time of application, £4 per 
@hare on the execution of the deed of seitlement, and the remainder aceording to 

the decision of the direetors. Two months’ notice will be given of any call, which 

will not at any one time exceed @5 per share ; and, from the most exact calcula. 
tions that can be made, it is confidently expected that not more than £,0 per cent 
Of the amount of the shares will be required. 

The peculiar feature of the property here described is, that for a comparatively 
Very moderate outlay, it offers advantages (hat must ensure @ profit equal to that 
of works to be purchased or formed at an enorm: us expense, The leases, owing 
to liar cir tances, are contracted for at a very small sum. 

* ‘The property in respect of iron ore and bituminous coal is a maiden one, yet the 
minerais are won and ready for working. 

The situation is unrivalled, affording the most desirable facility and cheapness of 
communication with the two ports of Swansea and Neath, The accommodation 
of railroads and canals are already provided in the most perfect form. 

A personal inspection of the locality would convince even supe rficial observers 
of the many signal advantages assembled in one spot, to render this one of the 
most desirable positions in Great Britain for the proposed object. To those who 
would avail themselves of ocular demonstration of the existence of those favour 
able circumstances, previous to embarking in the enterprise, every facility will be 
@fforded on application to Mr. W. Rowland, coal-agent, Giyn Nedd. 

Applications for shares may be made in writing, postage paid, to Mesers. Shep 

4d and Starbuck, Spread Eagie-court, Gracechurch street, London; and to 
r. William Liewellyn, solicitor, Neath; and for further information to Messrs. 

Brough, mineral surveyors, Neath. 

Applications for shares may be made in the following form 

* T request that you will appropriate and secure to me shares, of €50 
each, in the Glyn Nedo lron Company, subject to the terms contained in the pros 
pectas, and, in consideration of your so doing, Lagrec, on reeciving notice of the 
allotment, to pay the deposits and to execute the com, any'’s deed of settlement in 

respect of such shares when called on so to do. 
* Dated this of Imad. 
* To the Directors of tue Glyn Nedd lron Company 

NQUTH-EASTERN (LONDON AND DOVER) RAILWAY 
COMPANY First General Meeting of the Proprietors At the General 

Moeting of the South. Bastern Railway Company, beld, in pursuance of the pro 

visions of the Act of Incorporation, at the office of the Company, 10, Coleman 
street, London, on Thursday, the 10th November, 

PASCOE ST. LEGER GRENFELL, Esq., in the chair, 

Bt was resolved, 
1. That the common seal of the Company be affixed to the register of proprietors 

BOW produced, 
(the seal was accordingly affixed in the presence of the Meeting.) 

2. That the report of the Directors named in the Act be now read, 
(The report was then read by the Secretary.) 

a. it was moved by Howard Elphinstone, Esq., M.P., seconded by Sir Gregory 
Lewin, and unanimously resolved, That the report now read be received and 

adopted, and that it and the proceedings of this meeting be printed and circulated 
@mong the proprietors. 

4 it was moved by Robert Willis Blencowe, jun., Exq., seconded by Aretas 
Akers, Keq., and unanimously resolved, That the following gentlemen be the Di 
Fectors of the Company until the Half yearly General Meeting of the said Company, 
Which shall be held in the month of May, Inte, and until others shall be elected tn 

their stead, in pursuance of the provisions of the Act of Parliament for the incor 
poration of the Company, viz 

Mr. George Horradaile 

(Signature and address. | 

Captain Pringle, RUE 

Mr, James Burton Mr. Joho L. Prevost 
Mr. H.C. Moreton. Dyer Mr. David Salomons 
Mr. P.S . Leger Grenfell Mr. Johu Shewell 
Mr. Kdmund Halswell Mr. G. Treherne Thomas 

Mr. Thomas W. Tyndale Col, Christ, Hodgson 

5. It was moved by John Williams, Exsq., seconded by John H 
tpanimously resolved, That the sum of 2 1600 annually be allowed to the Directors 

@n @ remunc ration for their services, to commence from the passing of the Act, and 

@ be divided amongst them in such proportions as they shall determine 

6, It was moved by John Minet Fector, Esq., M.P., seconded by W. Richards, 
Brq., and unanimously resolved, That the Directors be authorised to take such 

stops ae they may in their judgment consider expedient for carrying out the mea 

sures recommended in their report, and for obtaining in the next or @ future ses 
gion an integral terminus into London 

7. It was moved by Edmund Halswell, Exq., seconded by John Shewell, Esq., 
and unanimously resolved, That the thanks of this Meeting are due, and they are 

hereby presented, to the Right Honourable the Earl of Kadnor, for the cealous and 
able assistance rendered by bis Lordship during the proceedings in Parliament, and 

for his kindness in consenting to take charge of the bil in its progress through the 

House of Lords. 

& It was moved by Pascoe St. Leger Grenfell, Esq, seconded by David Salomons, 

Bag, and unanimously resol ed, That the thanks of this Meeting be given to Thos 

Law Hodges, Keq., M.P., Chairman of the Committee, to whom the Hill in its pro 

gress through the House of Commons was referred, for his constant and unre 
miiting attention on all cocasions during the course of proceedings, and to the 

Members for Dower, the Member for Hythe, the Members tor Hastings, the Mem 

bers for Kast Sussex, and the other Members of the Committec of the House of 

Commons, for their constant attendance daring Che proceedings ta Parliament 

Mh It was moved by the Rev, Dr. Koox, seconded by H. M. Dyer, Bsq., and 
Bhanimously resolved, That the thanks of this Meeting be presented to the Diree 

tors pamed in the Act, for their great attention to the work, during its earber 

stages, and for the ability which they have shown in maturing the plans and car 
sying the Act Chrough Parliament 

10. It was moved by Heary Charles Moreton. Dyer, Esq., seconded by Aretas 

Akers, @sq., abd unanimously resolved, That the cordial (hanks of this meeting be 

ven to Messrs. Clutton and Fearon, for their indefatigable and anwearied exer 

ote ae solicitors for the Hill, and for the sound judgment and seccess with whic bh 

they have conducted the legal department of the affairs of the Company 

di. It was moved by Septimus Burton, Eaq., seconded by John Williams, Esq., 

fnd unanimously resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be given to Mr. Cubitt, 

Bngincer in chief to the Qompany, for his able and satisfactory report read to the 

Meoting Ure day 

12. It was mowed by the 
Bq, and unanimously reso 

Turner, Esq., aod 

‘hairman, seconded by Robert Willis Blencowe, jun 

od, That the thanks of this Meeting be presented to 

Mr. Yeats, fog tire ability with whieb he has discharged the duties of Secretary to 

the Company » 

The Chairman having left the chair, was moved by M.A. Goldsmicd, Esq. se 

Gonided by Septimus Burton, Req, and apagimousty resolved, That the thanks of 

given to the Chairman, for his able aid impartial conduct in thy 
J. 5S. YRATS, Secretary. 

Sr. L. GRENFELL, Chairman 

this Meeting 

sores eat VALUABLE FREEHOLD ESTATE, INES, and OTHER MINERALS, 
Ip the county of Carmarthen, for investment of Occupation. 

GEORGE ROBINS is insteucted to SELL by AUCTION, 
on THURSDAY, the 24th Novembet, at the Auction M in London, the 

Vaiuable Freehold Estate of 
TRIiMSARA N, 

beautifully situated within three miles of the sea, and four miles of the market- 
towns and SEA.PORTS OF KIDWELLY AND LLANELLY, 
and twelve miles from Carmarthen, with which town it communicates by water— 
consisting of about 

700 ACRES OF EXCELLENT PASTURE, ARABLE, and WOOD LAND, 
the surf alone producing above £700 per annum, with numerous tenements and 
cottages, all well let. 
THE MINERALS CONSIST OF COAL, IRONSTONE, FIRE-BRICK CLAY, 

and Building Stone, and 
EXTENDS UNDER THE WHOLE PROPERTY, 700 ACRES; 

the Minerals under, about 200 acres, besides of adjoining land, are secured to the 
proprietor of this estate by leases. 
The Coal, Iron, and Fire Clay are to an almost exhaustless extent ; the Coal in 

different seams of from eighteen inches to nine feet, being together near |00 feet in 
thickness ; the Coal under the whole has been computed by competent judges to be 
twenty millions of tons ; the Colliery communicates by canals with 

THREE DIFFERENT HARBOURS, 
within four, five, and six miles distance , is worked and workable for ages by level 

Patent Steam-Boiler’ 

power, which can be seen generating 
: interested in steam agency ee A eh the eclentific weal as 

may witness superior of these ; 
~ oe perio a few only of which are here 

1. Boilers of 100-horse power will be only ten feet long instead of about twenty- 
four feet, and will thereby save fourteen feet in length, an entire section of the 
most valuable part of @ vessel, and likewise, from the diminished quantity of iron 
and water required, above fifteen tons in weight. 

2. A ship will be kept perfectly cool, by the boilers being 
or iron casing, containing a slow conductor heat, 
passengers and crew, and safety to the vessel, as well security provisions 
and other merchandise, live stock, &c. “ - 
: ‘ose bey tt nage Eo oo one half the fuel. 

> y or breathing » which renders these boilers perfectly secure from 
explosion by expansion or collapse. “ 

5. No incrustation from salt or sediment can take place. 
There are also other important improvements in these boilers ; but the 

will, it is presumed, show the very great advantages which will be gained by 
introduction. The boilers, prior to the great improvements made in them by the 
inventor, were most successfully employed by the Admiralty, 
certified by the engineer and stokers of the Government vessel. Engineers and 
boiler-makers are particularly invited to view these boilers, to whom licenses will 

granted on liberal terms. and water balance at very low charges, without steam-engines, and c 4 y 
free from the injurious stoppages and other risks to which Collieries worked by ma- 

? ch nery are liable from accident or malice. The Coal is of that valuable kind called 
ANTHRACITE, or STONE COAL, 

which is very strong, burns without smoke, and is in great use for Malting and 
Lime-burning, and lately in demand for Steam and Locomotive Engines. An- 
thracite is considered stronger than ordinary coal by twenty-five per cent. and 
more, and is coming into great use in 

AMERICA FOR STEAM NAVIGATION AND HOUSEHOLD USE, 
THE NEW RIVER COMPANY IN LONDON 

have used it these three years. 
The sale has been increasing ever since the Colliery was opened for shipping 

within the last ten years, and the profitable sale is now about 
20,000 TONS A-YEAR. 

to 

DOUBLE THE PRESENT VEND. 
The works, canals, and railways are complete, and the cost of the Coal will be 
diminished by an increased sale. 

Thereis an EXCELLENT FAMILY RESIDENCE, with suitable offices, and ex- 
tensive stabling, farm, and out-buildings, all built of stone, with a Threshing Machine 
and Grist Mill, both worked by a stream of water, which falls by the house from 
the high ground, The situation is beautiful, commanding very extensive and rich 
views over sea and land, is altogether a most desirable property, either for invest 
ment or residence. The Colliery is not, nor ever will be, any annoyance to the 
house or grounds. 

The estate is well timbered; there are, besides, about 100 acres of Oak and Ash 
Wood, of about 70 years’ growth, affording fine cover for game ; and the estate is 
bounded on one side by a trout-stream, with power sufficient for a mill 
The tithes of the greater portion of the estate are held by the proprietor upon 

lease, at a rentof £35, and the tithes of the remaining portion, as well as the poor 
rates, are low. 

Particulars may be had, prior to the sale, by application to Mr. George Robins, 
at his offices, Covent-garden ; or to Messrs. Chisholme, Hall, and Gibson, solicitors 
to the vendors, 64, Lincoln’s-Inn-fields. 

EAsrern COUNTIES RAILWAY COMPANY.— 
A 

Capital alone is neces 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, for making a Railway from London to 
Norwich and Yarmouth, by Romford, Chelmsford, Colchester, and Ipswich. 

FIRST CALL OF ONE POUND PER SHARE. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Directors have, in pursuance of the powers given 

them by the Act of Incorporation, made a First Call of #1 per Share, payable on or 
before the 26th of November next. And the several Proprietors of Shares in the 
Capital Stock of the Company are hereby required to pay the said Call on or before 
the appointed time, to one or other of the following Banking-houses :— 
The London and Westminster Bank, Throgmorton-street, or any of its Branches 

Messrs. Lemon and Co, .. Brentwood 
Messrs. Sparrow and CO... 2.6.6. cc ce cece ee eeeceenceceegeees Chelmsford 
SRN, He OND Gs oc cc cctcepccciccccceese eseccessesess Colchester 
Messrs, Bacon, Cobbold, and Co... .. 6... 6. ce ce cc ce cere ce ceee Ipswich 
Messrs. Alexander and Co... . ... Ditto 
Messrs. Harveys and Hudsons .. . Norwich 
The East of England Bank........ Yarmouth 
The Liverpool Bank ............. Liverpool 
Se EL «5 6a cond 65 00.0440008200.00 s00d 0086 6 Ditto 
The Manchester and Liverpool District Bank .......... Mauchester 
The National Provincial Bank seen antene vines Bath 
The National Provincial Bank ...... ........ Birmingham 
Messrs. Fryer, Andrews, and Co. .. 2... 6. 66 ce ce cece eee Wimborne 

PA PEIFGIG Sdce. ccc es secenonvacerscaccececars Genss Salisbury 
The Wilts and Dorset Banking Company ...................+.++. Ditto 
The West of England and South Wales District Bank ............ Bristol 
The West of Scotland Bank .. 0.6.66. 6 66 te cece eee eens . Edinburgh & Glasgow 

Dublin BOs TE CE FI 0 oo 6.0050 05.00 00 2020 c0ccsece snececdecesese 
By order, J. C. ROBERTSON, Secretary. 

Office, 1#, Austin-friars, Oct. 8, 1886. 

| J NIVERSAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 
69, CORNHILL, 

Capital £500,000. 
PATRONS. 

Colonel Sir Robert H. Cunliffe, Bart. Major-General Sir J. Nicholls, K.C.B. 
Sir Geo. Thomas Staunton, Bart., F_R.S. Sir Ralph Rice. 

Colonel Sir James Sutherland. 
DIRECTORS. 

Sir Henry Willock, K.L.S., Chairman. 
John Stewart, Eeqg., M.P., Deputy Chairman. 

John Bagshaw, Esq., M.P Charles Otway Mayne, Esq. 
Alexander Baillie, Esq. Robert Monro, Esq. 
Augustus Bosanquet, Esq. John Rogers, jun. Esq. 
Charles Dashwood Bruce, Esq. Rees Goring Thomas, Esq. 
Ellis Watkin Cunliffe, Esq. James Duncan Thomson, Esq. 
William Kilburn, Esq. ? Captain Samuel Thornton, K.N. 

Trkasuneer— Pascoe St. Leger Grenfell, Esq. 

Davison Kerr, Esq., J. Arnold Mello, Esq., Robert Hitchens, Esq. 
Bankes Sir James E-daile and Co., Lombard-street. 

Paysicitan—George Burrows, Esq., M.D., 45, Queen Anne-street. 

SoLicrroas— Messrs, Nind and Cotterill, 
Persons Assuring with this Society, after they have made five annual payments, 

will be entitled to three-fourths of the profits, which will be annually divided, and 

may be applied to the reduction of the premiums, or the augmentation of the sum 
assured, 

An annual division distributes the profits with more regularity and justness than 
any other, and it is particularly advantageous to persons of advanced years, who 

cannot expect to participate in many septennial or decennial ivisions. 
Tables of rates, which are very moderate, being calculated from the most recent 

and accurate observations on the duration of human life, may be obtained at the 

office, as above, with every other information respecting the Society. 

InvIAN Baaxen.—A branch of the UNIVERSAL has been formed in India, 
where an improved system of Life Assurance is much required; and Messrs. BAG- 
suaw and Co, of Calcutta, have been appointed Agents, who, with a Committee 

of Management, conduct the affairs of the Society in that metropolis. 
ROBERT CHRISTIE, Actuary. 

Just published, price 5s., with Six Enoravines, No. VIII. of 

allan I N G REVIE W. 
Edited by HENRY ENGLISH, Esq., F.G.S. 
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of a Gradual Rising of the Land--Needle Ore— Diamonds at Algiers 

Scientivic Bovigs Society of Arts Geological Society of London--Geological 

Society of France— Report of the Geological Reconnoissance of the State of Virginia 

Noriess oF Recent Pesiications Memoirs of the Life of Sir H. Davy— Report 
of the Royal Cornwall Polytechnic Society — Geological Map of England and Wales 

Silliman's American Journal of Science and Arts 

Arrexorx. Abstract of Tin coined in Cornwall and Devon; and particulars of 
Copper Ores purchased by the Companies in Cornwall and Swansea— Weekly Sales 

of Copper Ore at Ticketings in Cornwall Produce of each Copper Mine in Corn- 
wall, with a Summary —Workings of the various Mines in Cornwall, &c 

Loudon: Published by Simexin and Magsw#ate,; and may be had of every book 
seller in the United Kingdom - 
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Onrervat Communications On Mining Companies Descriptive Notice of the 
Consolidated and United Mines—Comparative View of Celebrated Mines in Europe 

and America-——Parailel between the British and Continental Methods of Copper 

Smelting On the Geological Position of Rocks, and on the Separation of Gold 

from the Ore at Gongo, in Braail--On the System of Amalgamation pursued at the 
Hacienda of San Pedro Nolasco, in Capulalpam— Address..-Miscaitangea—No 

riers oF Recewr Posticarions New Companies ror Working Mings— Pro 

CRRDINGS OF PusLic COMPANISS~-CORRESPONDENCS FROM Minine Disraicrs 

Arrenntx —- 

THE MINING JOURNAL AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 
The only Newspaper exclusively devoted to Geology, Mineralogy, and Metallurgy 

combining therewith Reports of the Proceedings of Public Companies, Correspon 
dence from the Mining Districts, Sales of Ores, Prices of Shares, Mines, Railways, 
Canals, Ac., with Parllameotary Summary, London Gazette, and much original 

and interesting Scientific Iptelligence, Ac., is published every Saturday, price 
Sixpence, and may be bad of all newsvenders in town and country. 

Otiee, 12, G -equare; Fleet.street Londoa. 

| seriously injured as to be considered in extreme danger. A 

Fa ag me ~ =e drawings may be had at the manufactory, and also of Mr. John 
vens, Paul’s Wharf, 24, Upper Thames-street, together with urther 

nation as may be required. eae: — 
N.B.—The manufactory is upon a large spot of ground, commanding 290 feet of 

water frontage, with a slip and a double dry dock, affording every facility and con. 
venience to vessels of any magnitude. 

On tHe Extraction or Copper From Poor Orks, as PRAC- 
TISED SUCCESSFULLY IN GerRMANY.—This process was first 
by M. Karsten’s observations in his ‘‘ System of Metallurgy,” in which 
he says :—‘* Very poor ores of oxydized copper, which could not be brought 
with advantage to the furnace, may be roasted, if mixed with pyrites of 
iron, or submitted in any way to the action of sulphuric acid gas, and 
will then form sulphates under the influence of the humidity of the at. 
mosphere, or with water. Another method of extracting from similar 
ores, or even from the refuse or scoria is employed at Rheinbreitenbach ; 
and consists in mixing the old scoria of copper with old ores, and placing 
them in frames or boxes with numerous small holes in the bottom. A 
mixture of nitrous and sulphurous gas is injected into the centre of these 
boxes, with steam at certain intervals. As soon as the sulphuric acid ig 
formed, it acts upon the metallic oxides by producing vitriol and cop- 
peras ; besides which, the sulphuric acid alone acting on the oxide of 
copper, a sulphite of this metal arises, which is speedily transformed into 
a sulphate, and the metallic salts being separated in the usual manner, 
they are again concentrated, and the copper is precipitated with heat 
means of old iron; the copper thus obtained is afterwards mixed wi 
flour of sulphur, then heated in a reverberating furnace; the result és 
the formation of sulphate of copper, which being dissolved with water 
and crystallized, is fit for the purposes of commerce. The liquid from 
which this copper is procured, is used for obtaining sulphate of iron.’’— 
Annales des Mines. 

Tue Bricnron Rattways.—Every party seems to be busily employed, 
and strengthening himself by all the alliances in his power, like crafty 
politicians preparing for a desperate struggie. The candidates for the 
honour of accommodating the Brightonians amount to five :—Mr. Ste. 
phenson’s, Sir John Rennie’s, Mr. Mills’ (late Cundy’s), Mr. Gibbs's, 
and Mr. Provis’s, starting from the south-eastern line at Godstone, we 
believe. The wisdom of our often iterated recommendation to the Legis. 
lature last session, to throw out the lines, that a better than either would 

be found, is now most amply verified. Those who maintained last year 
that they had the very best which could be found, now say they have far 
better, and therefore better than the best. Probably, if they were again 
thrown out, instead of the comparative superlative, another year would 

find them the superlative superlative, and the Brightonians would be fa- 
voured with such a line as the sun before never shone on.— Railway Mag, 
Coat-Mines.—The following singular cireamstance relating to coal. 

mines, which happened a few years ago in Parr (about fourteen miles from| 
Liverpool), where there are several extensive collieries, will tend to show 
the immense value of coal-mines which lie under a small seperficial ex. 
tent of land. An elderly widow lady sold property in Parr, consisting o 
a house and about thirty acres of land, to a gentleman (who purchased 
for his own residence) for 3000/. The old lady thought there must b 
coal under the land, as there was so much in the neighbourhood, but 
was the decided opinion of coal-proprietors, and others conversant wi 
coal-mines, that there were not any coals in the property, or if there 
that they could not be got from the workings of any adjacent colliery, 
account of part of the land constituting what is called a fault, viz. an in. 
tervention of stone and earth, which sometimes happens (perpendicular) 
so as to separate delfs of coal from each other, and, consequently, th 
were of no value. The seller of the property, however, insisted that 
coal should be reserved, unless the purchaser would give her 1002. 
them. This he refused doing, and the coals were excepted from his pur 
chase. The old lady died soon after, bequeathing the coal-mines amon 
the children of a deceased sister (seven in number), who were all labour 
and the residue of her property, worth about three hundred’ pounds, 
the children of another sister. The bequest of the coal-mines was co 
sidered a mere nominal thing, and the dissensions in the two families w 
great on account of it. The coal legatees brooded for a length of ti 
over their disappointment in not sharing their aunt’s property with thei 
cousins, but at length they contrived to induce some persons, who 
supposed to have more money than wit, to undertake the expense of be 
ing on the land (an expensive undertaking,, to ascertain whether th 
were coals or not. The boring continued for a length of time, tot 
great amusement of persons connected with collieries; but at last, 
their great astonishment, the chagrin of the purchaser, and the 

bounded delight of the legatees, two delfs of the best coal in Lancashi 
were discovered extending nearly the whole breadth of the land, and co 
be easily worked. These coals were immediately purchased by the p 
prietors of a neighbouring colliery for 20,000/. On subsequent boring 
three lower delfs were found, which the same parties purchased for 15,¢ 

— Liverpool Paper. 
Ayrsuire Coar-Works.—These works, especially those situated i 

the vicinity of the sea-ports on the coast, are at present in a state of gre 

activity. The high price and scarcity of Glasgow coal have created 
unprecedented demand for Ayrshire coal, and great quantities of it are 
taken for markets which were formerly supplied by the coal-works ard 
Glasgow.— Monmouthshire Merlin. 

Go.p Mines.—Upon recent visits to some of the gold mines in 
vicinity, we could not help being highly gratified at the spirit and 
with which the search for the precious metals is every where conduc 
a spirit and zeal which strongly indicate a high degree of prosperity in 
business. At the Alexander mine, five miles north of the town (belo 

ing to the Anglo-American Company, and under the superintendence 

Mr. Penman), we saw a splendid steam-engine in full play, perfo 
the various operations of pounding, grinding, and washing the ore, 
ing, turning lathes in the machine-shop, &c. Another steam-en 

mill, &c, was in course of rapid erection, and we have been sinct 
formed will be put into operation in a few days—after which, we alse 
de: stand this single mine will possess facilities, of the most perfect o 
for grinding 300 bushels of ore per day. These engines and mills, 
ther with the various shafts opened, and yielding up their rich tre 

(piles of which were lying heaped around), the universal a 
industry, and withal the number of hands employed, and the nw 
comfortable and neat houses provided for themselves and families, 
hibited, on the ‘* bill,’’ the indications above-mentioned.—North © 
lina Charlotte Journal. 

Mecancnoty Acctpent.—It is our painful duty to record 
accident of an awfully fatal nature, which occurred at a coal-pit @ 
Forest, near Mitchel Dean. It appears that the men had finished ® 
work at the pit, and six unfortunate creatures were being lifted up # 
usual way, in the common skip, when, as they were approaching ° 
mouth, the rope broke, and the whole six were precipitated to the b 
a distance of about 150 yards. Immediate assistance was afforded, 
the pit entered as soon as another rope could be procured, whee# 
found that four of the men were killed on the spot, and the two othe 

0 

inquest was held on the bodies, and a verdict of ‘* Accidental death” 
turned. The names of the deceased were, Blanch, two brothers, and ® 
bury, also two brothers, a third brother of the former was one of 
vivors, and the other a fellow-workman named Webb. The 
all young and active men.— Monmouth Meri. 
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ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
—>— 

THE AUDLEY LOCK COMPANY. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL. 

Sirx,—lIf I say that much credit is due te you for your unflinching per- 
severance in exposing the conduct of the We:t Cork directors; and in ad- 
vocating the interests of the shareholders, I am sure that I only re-echo 
the sentiments of all those, whether proprietors in that company or other- 
wise, who possess one spark of honesty or proper feeling. 

In trespassing on your columns, my object is to aid you in the good 
cause, and to lend a helping hand to the exposure of trickery and abuse. 
You last week noticed that the Rev. H. J. Knap, sub-dean of St. Paul’s, 
had joined the direction of the West Cork Mining Company. I must 
confess I should have felt some surprise to find a clergyman, so respecta- 
bly connected (as I believe that gentleman to be), associated with the 
parties, more particularly und-r present circumstances, had I not seen his 
name attached to a prospectus of the Audley Lock Company ; a project 
of Mr. Pike's, the right or interest having been transferred to him, as | 
am given to understand, by Lord Audley. The names of the directors 
are the Rev. H. J. Knapp, Mr. Solari, the other new director of the 
West Cork Company, and Mr. Warneford, one of Lord Audley’s vomi- 
nees, also a director of that company; so that you see we have here the 

same parties. And this is, I believe, not confined to this company alone. 

There is the Irish Fishing Company, with which Mr. Pike and others is 
concerned ; and, if I mistake not, I have seen the signatures of some of 

the worthies of Salvador-house to the projected railway to Brighton | 
without a tunnel. I could say much more, and may again address you ; 
my object on the present occasion being fully achieved, if I guard the un- 
wary from embarking in the Pike Lock scheme without inquiry. I have 
endeavoured to give them the key, and it is now their own fault if they 
learn not ‘* the secrets of the prison-house’’ ere they become sharehold- 
ers. I am, sir, yours, ON® BEHIND THE SCENES. 

PROCEFRDINGS OF PUBLIC COMPANIES. 
—- 

TREVORGUS MINING COMPANY. 

A meeting of the shareholders of this company was held on Saturday, 
the .12th instant, (briefly noticed in the Mining Journal of that day,) at 

the Guildhall coffee-house, for the purpose of electing a director, in the 
room of Me. Richardson, who had resigned. 

The meeting, which had been called for twelve o'clock precisely, was 

attended at that hour by not more than two or three proprietors, which 
number had very triflingly increased when the business of the day was 
commenced. 

Mr. RicHarpson, in the chair. 
The advertisement convening the meeting was read. The chairman 

having stated the objects of the meeting, and expressed his regret that 
the meeting was attended by so few proprietors, observed that its object 

being understood, and there being no question he believed likely to arise 
on the subject, while all parties were in possession of the object for which 

the meeting was convened, he considered further to delay the proceedings 
would be to encroach on the time of those gentlemen who had attended, 

he would, therefore, proceed to business. 

Mr. Ricuarpson, who was formerly a director of the company, and 
whose resignation created the vacancy, to fill up which the meeting had 
been called, rose for the pu pose of proposing Mr. James Wall as a 
director; in doing which he exp-essed the high confidence he placed in 
that gentleman’s abilities and experience in mining affairs. It was alone 
this confidence which had induced him to resign, to make room for one 
so much more able efficiently to discharge the duties of the office ; and, as 

a holder of 340 shares in the undertaking, he need hardly add, but for 

that confidence he should not have resigned his office. 

The motion having been seconded, and carried unanimously, the 
meeting adjourned. 

ROYAL POLBEROU CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 

A special general meeting of the shareholders of this company was held 
at the George and Vulture Tavern, on Saturday, the 12th instant, for the 
purpose of confirming the proceedings of the last meeting of proprietors. 

W. R. Vicers, Esq., in the chair. 
The advertisement convening the meeting was read by the chairman. 

AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 
The Cuairnman stated that a communication had been made te 

deliver the identical shares to the party subsequent to the meeting. 

bear out the truth of the communication. 

holder, and that he held the shares in his own right. 
cireumstances, the meeting had a right to expect. 

This, 

meeting, and we thought more than one seemed sensitive on the subject 
| No discovery was, however, made. 

| - 
| the Consolidated Mines, who had been requested to inspect the mines ; 

| 

should be outlaid on the mines, which held out every prospect of success 

tutwork, and not confining the operations to tribute 

at an expense of about 300/, per month to meet the outlay ; 

at the mine, either at surfice or underground, expressed his surprise at 

the very extensive excavations made by the ancients, from which much 

present mode of working there was little or no chance of improvement, 
or of discoveries being made; and after describing the course he would 

recommend them to be pursued, expresses his sanguine expectations that, 
by an outlay of from 5000/. to 10,0002., the company would possess a 
highly valuable mine. 

After some conversation of no general interest, thanks having been 

voted to the chairman, the meeting adjourned. 

BIRMINGHAM CANAL COMPANY. 

A general meeting of the shareholders in this company was held on the 

lith instant, when a dividend of 4/. 18s. on each share was declared for 

the half year. Such dividend to be payable on and after the Sth of De- 
cember next. 

FIRE-DAMP. 
eS 

1812. 

The calamitous loss of life by the terrible explosion of fire-damp io 
Felling colliery, drew the attention of scientific men to the subject of a 

secure method of lighting mines. The result the discovery of the 
Safety Lamp by Sir Humphrey Davy. Since its introduction the acei- 
dents have been, until lately, few; and those few may be referred to 
carelessness on the part of the miners, who either neglected the use of 

the lamp, or the precautions with which its use should be accompanied 

The last three months, however, have been distinguished by more fatal 

accidents than any that have preceded them since the avention was made 

public; and it is feared that the colliers have been made rash by long 

security. It is for their benefit that we reprint the particulars of an 

explosion which took place in the Felling colliery; and, if will 

persist in throwing aside the lamp of safety, cither through indolence, or 

EXPLOSION AT FELLING COLLIERY, 

was, 

they 

an impatience of its less powerful light, we see no reason why the horrors 

we relate may not be repeated here. 

In the forenoon of the 25th of May, 1812, the villagers in the neigh- 

bourhood of this (the Felling) colliery were alarmed by a tremendous ex- 

plosion. The tire broke forth with two heavy discharges 

from the John pit, followed by one from the William pit. A slight 

trembling, as from an earthquake, was felt for about half a mile round 

subterrancous 

The minutes of proceedings at the meeting held on the 24th of October 

last were then read, providing in the resolutions then passed, that a further | 
call of 2/. per share should be made, thirty days’ notice being given; that | 

the resignation of Mr. D. Alder, as manager at the miues, should be ac- 

cepted ; and the appointment of a committee of management, to aid the 

directors in the manageinent of the affairs of the company, with power 

for them to make such further calls from time to time as may be found 

necessary. ‘ 

The CuatrMan having read the minutes, observed, that they had then 

met for the purpose of coutirming the. resolutions so passed, but that 

for three or four miles’ distance, and much resembled an unsteady fire of 

infantry. 

blasts, and rose high into the air if the form of an inverted cone 

colliers ran to the working pu 

ber of several hundreds, some crying ont 

parent, or & son; 

the workings; and the noise of the explosion, though dull, was heard 

Immense quantities ot dust atid small coal ac companied these 

him 
which he felt it to be his duty to make to the meeting, it was—That a 
gentleman in the room, who was not a ond fide proprietor, had possessed 
himself of shares by loan from a shareholder, and had undertaken to 

He 
further added, that if doubt existed on the point, evidence was at hand to 

He, therefore, hoped that no 
gentleman present would address the meeting without being prepared to 

give his word and honour as a gentleman that he was a dond Jide share- 

under the 

This communication, which was made very coolly, the chairman evi- 
| dently being in possession of more information on the subject than he 

as 
also that of Captain Martin, of Tresavean, whose report was read at 

by judicious management, and a spirited outlay, in employing men on 
They complained 

of the system at present adopted, of giving high tribute, and for a long 

term, as such could not be advantageous to the mine. Capt. Francis recom. 
mended that sixty men should be put on at tatwork, which would be attended 

but little 
was to be calculated upon from the proceeds of the tributers, which would | another 
only be sufficient to pay the current expenses of the mine, while, by the | and resolutions, and covering their hands with oakum to avoid any Un 
present outlay of a few thousands, the mine might be rendered lasting and 
profitable. Captain Martin, who, it appeared, had not previously been | drawn “to bank,’’ on a bier constructed for the purpose. When the first 

| high 

the tube drift of the John pit were taken down, and the bore-hole 
through which the air passed briskly into the mine, and ascended 
Johe pit tube; and after a few days the vapour issuing, which, 
beginning, took fire on the application of a candle, lost that 
consequence of the influx of atmospheric air. 

The workmen having pierced into the drift, through the clay in 
William pit, and the morning of the 8th of July being appointed for 

at an early hour. 
curtosity—to witness the commencement of an andertaking full of 
and danger—some to stir up the revenge and aggravate the sorrows 

.} son, * brought up out of the horrible pit.” 

attendance in ease of accidents. 

stecl-mills, 

and eight hours out of the mine, The first body was found near the 

plane-board ; and for a while the men stood over it in speechless horror, 
imagining that it wus in such a state of decomposition that it would fall 
asunder in lifting into the coffin, At length they began to encourage ong 

‘in the name of God"’ to begin: and after several hesitations 

pleasant sensation in touching the bedy, they laid it ina shell, whieh waar 

| shift of men came up, at ten o'clock, a message was sent for a number of 

| cottins to be in readiness at the pit; these being at the joiner's shop, 
tin must necessarily have been raised and carried away ; that with the | piled ap in a heap, to the number of ninety-two,—a most gloomy sight f 

| —had to pas Low Felling, As soon as a cart-load of them was seen, 

the howlings of the women, who had hitherto continued in their houses, 

| but now began fo assemble about their doors, came on the breese in alow 
ficful gusts, which presaged a seene of much distress and confusion beingy 

| soon exhibited near the pit; bat happily, by representing to them that 
shocking appearance of the body that had been found, and the ill effects 
upon their bodies and minds, likely to ensue from suffering themselves t& 
be hurried away by such violent convulsions of grief, they either returned 
to their houses, or continued in silence in the neighbourhood of the pity 
Mr. Hodgson details with much minuteness the ciroumstances in whiele 

| the bodies of the sufferers were respectively discovered—sometimes buried) 
beneath the fall of the roof, but mostly lying exaetly in the position im 
which they appear to have been thrown at the moment of the explosion, 

In one place, twenty-one bodies lay together in ghastly confusion ; some 
like mummies, scorched as dry as if they had been baked, One wanted 
its head, another its arm. The scene was traly frightful, The power of 
fire was vis ble upon all; but its effects were extremely various ; while 
some were almost torn to pieces, there were others who appeared aa if 
they had sunk down overpowered with sleep, 

From the Sth of July to the 19th of September, the heart-rending 
scene of mothers and widows examining the putrid bodies of their sons 
and husbands, for marks by which to identify them, was almost daily re- 
newed ; Lut very few of them were known by any personal mark 
were too much mangled and scorched to retain any of their pat 

Their clothes, tobacce-boxes, shoes, and the like, were, therefore, thet 

only indexes by which they could be recognised, Every family had made 

provision for the entertainment of their neighbours on the day the bodies 

of their friends were recovered; and it had been generally given out that 
| they intended to take Che bodies into their own houses, But Dr, , 
having given his opinion that aueh a proceeding, if carried inte 
night spread putod fever through the neighbourhood, they, after seeing 

the first body, readily consented to have them interred immediately alter 

the hearse, however, on its way to the burying- ground, 
passed by the doer of the deceane d. One of the bodies was never founds 

of the ninety-one recovered, all, except four, were interred in Howarth 
Chapel-yard, in a trench, side by side, two coflina deep, with a partition 

of brick and line between every four cofins: a neat obelisk, nine feet 

crwards erected over this immense grave: it records on four 

they were found 

was al 

brass plates the names and ages of the sufferers, 

As soon as the explosion was heard, the wives and children of the 

Wilduess and terror were pictured in 

The crowd from all sides soon collected to th 

for 

and all deeply affected with an admixture of horror, 

‘very countenance num 

a husband, others for a | 

understanding an objection existed on the part of several of the proprie- | : 
tors to the proposed deed of settlement and registry of shares, he con- 

sidered it would be better to postpone the confirmation of that resolution ; 

therefore he would propose that the resolutions then read should be con- | 
firmed, with the exception of the fourth. He might observe that there was 

the rope of the gin was sent down the pit with all expedition 

The machine being rendered useless by the irruption 

Irn the 

mxiety, and grief 

absence of horses a namber of men, whom the wish to be tostrumental 

Navigartion in Sweoex.—-No eountey in Europe is, by ite lakew 
snd rivers, better fitted for steam navigation; and the: perseverance 

the people in cutting canale through rocks has accomplished works whielk 

exceed any thing of the kind in America or England, Stockholm has 
lveady ZS steam-boats, which are constantly meving in all diroetio gs, 

| departing and arriving hourly, As far back as 1800, the longest canal, the 

| Trollhattan, was conple ted, and it ia one of the moat astonishing works 

ever uodertaken by butman hands, Lt proceeds from Gottenburgh across 

the Gothaelbe to the waterfall at Trollhattan and Wener Lake, neat 

property ia 

tering the workings, the distress of the neighbourhood was again renewed — 

A great covcourse of people collected—some out of 

| the relatives of the sufferers, by calumnies and reproaches, published for — 
| the sole purposes of mischief; but the greater part came with broke 

thought proper to convey to the meeting, had a sensible effect on the | hearts and streaming eyes, in expectation of seeing a father, a husband, or 
As the weather was warm, 

| and it was desirable that as much air might pass down the pit as possible, 
The Cu ,imMan read extracts from the report of Captain Franeis, of | constables were placed to keep off the crowd, Two surgeons 

| Nine persons descended the William pit, and as a current of water had ” 
| length. The substance of both these reports was, that a further sum | been thrown down during ten hours, they found it practicable to traverse . 

the north drift towards the plane-beard, lighting their way by means of : 
The shifts of men employed in this dolefal and unwholesome — 

search, were generally about eight in number: they were four hours ip — 

Al 

every desire on the part of the directors and the committee to afford 
information to the proprietors ; the@ had no secrets to conceal, and ‘that 

their books were at all times open to the inspection of the shareholders 
The board has, since their last meeting, met every Thursday, and had been 

invaribly well attended. It had been their object to get the concern into 
a business-like state, and he would, if such was the wish of the meeting, 

read the resolutions passed by the board of directors, as they were by no 

means of a lengthened nature. that while there was 
every desire to give publicity to the shareholders of their proccedings, 

He would observe, 

there was, of course, a certain degree of confidence which was reposed 

in the direction on matters which should not be published to the world ; 
they should be happy at all times to reccive suggestions from the pro- 
prietors, all having one object alone in view, the success and prosperity 
of the undertaking. 

At the suggestion of a shareholder, the chairman proceeded to read 

the minutes of the directors, from which we gathered that Mr. R 

Williams had been appointed as commissioner at the mines, in the room 
of D. Alder, jun., Esq., at a salary of J00/. per annum; that Mr. 

Matthew Concanen be retained in the service of the company, and that 
application be made to Mr. D. Alder, for the accounts of the company, 
with all books, documents, &c., which request had since been complied 
with; that a communication had been made to Captain Crease, on subject 
of dues, and that a reply had been received from that gentleman of a 
satisfactory nature. A resolution had also been passed, that the Mining 

Journal should be regularly forwarded to the commissioner. The chair- 

man observed that the principal proprietors had shown every disposition 
to uphold the concern, thereby evincing their confidence in it, while, by 

their acts, they were benefitting themselves as well as the sharcholders 
generally; and expressed his hope that the proprietors at large would 
answer to the call made, and supply the necessary funds for bringing the | 

mine into a productive state. 1100/. had been advanced by four proprie- 

tors; and as it appeared adviseable that a cargo of timber should be pur- 
chased, which would cost about 700/., he, the chairman, was ready to 
advance that amount, so that the concern might be carried on to the best 
advantage. 

Upon the minutes being submitted to the meeting, a proprietor ob- 

served that certain resolutions could not pass, not being in accordance 

with the provisions of the deed of settlement; one of the clauses in 
which provided that a director might retire on giving three months’ 
notice, and that, consequently, any retirement at a less novice, oF the 
appointment of another proprietor to fill the vacant office, would not be 

-—This question led to considerable discussion, in the course of 
which it appeared that the worthy proprietor was in error. No vacancy 
having occurred in the direction, and the late meeting having been held 

especially for the purpose of appointing a committee to aid the diréctors, 
Such measure was distinctly in compliance with the provisions of the deed ; 
and that, by due notice being given, the deed might itself be altered. 

apply to the future only, when such resolution should 
become legal as forming part of the deed, and could not apply to the past 

The several ; 
of shares and execution 

with the exception of that requiring 
of a deed of settlement, were then 

| 

| 
in rescuing their neighbours from their perilous situation, seemed to | WW anetshors The great difficulty consisted in. making « detour to avoid 

| supply with strength proportionate to the urgency of the oecasion, put | these cat sonal for which the narrow rocky valley afforded fow facilitios, 

their shoulders to the shafts of the gin, and wrought it with astonishing | Men of the drat talent im the country have long directed their attention 
expedition. By twelve o'clock thirty-two persons, all that survived this to thie object Both Gustavus Adolphus and Charles XU. caused the 

dreadful calamity. were brought to day-lght, and along with them the | rocks to be blown up on several points for the parpase of establishing @ 

dead bodies of two boys—three other boys dying in a few hours, Only | assage, The boldness of the plan ix astoninhing, It wes necosmry to 
lett 

the appearances ind effects of this subterraneous thundering 

twenty-nine persons were, thereto to relate what they observed of 

one hundred 

and twenty-one were in the 

remained in the workings. 

tervals, a short time before the explosion. 

the shrieks, howlings, and wringing of hands which characterised the 

persons on the spot at this crisis, They who had their friends restored | 

Eight persons had come up at different in 

It ia in posible to describe 

hastened with them from the dismal scene, and seemed, as Mr, Hodgson | 
remarks, for a while to suffer as much from excess of joy asx they had 

lately done from grief. 
The persons who remained in the mine had all been employed in the work - | 

ings to which the plane-board was the general avenue, and, as none had 

escaped by that way, the most intense apprehension for ther safety existed 
At noon nine courageous individuals descended the John pit, in expectation | 

of meeting with some of them alive As the fire-damp would have ignited | 

at candles, they lighted their way by steel-mills, which gave ltt by | 

turning a plain thin cylinder of steel against a piece of flint. Knowing that | 
a great number of the workmen would be at the crane when the ¢ xplosion 

happened, they attempted to reach it by the plane-board; bat their pro- | 

gress was intercepted at the second jullar by the prevalence of choke- 

the sparks from the steel mull falling into the noxious fluid like | 

Being, therefore, di p ived of light 

they retraced their ate ps to the shaft, and 

damp 

drops of blood und nearly po soned 

for want of atmosphert 

then attempted to pass up the narrow boards: in these they were stopped 

at the sixth pillar by a thick smoke, which stood lke a wall the wholes 

height of the board. With difficulty they found their way to the pit 

bottom, persuaded that the mine was on fire, and before they had all as. | 

cended another explosion, though much less severe than the first, took } 
place. The men at the bottom saved themselves by suddenly lying down 

on their faces, though they felt the heat and energy of the blast 7 

air, 

serionsly. 
After an ineffectual attempt to proceed from the shaft towards the 

workings, the hope was abandoned, and it was resolved to exclude the 
atmospheric air, in order to extinguish the fire which the explosion had 

kindled in the mine, and, of course, the smoke ascending the William 

pit wae a sure indication. This shaft was accordingly filled with clay 
about seven feet abowe the mgafe, or entrance inte the drift; and the 

John pit mouth was covered over with loose planks. In two days after- 
wards, twenty fothers of additional clay were thrown into the William pit, 

in order to insure ite being air-tight: in the next place a scaffold, at 

twenty-five fathoms and « half from the surface, was suspended on side 
ropes, each six inches in circumference, in the John pit. Upon this « 
large quantity of straw, and afterwards twenty-six fothers of clay were 
thrown, to render the whole air-tight. On the let of June this eus- 

pended mass fell into the pit, and also another subsequently constructed ; 
at length a —— of planks on stout beams of timber was laid across. 

On the 19th of June, the water oozing out of the tubbing of the 
William pit had risen to the height of twenty-four feet upon the cley. 
On the 3rd of July this being all overcome, the brattice finshed, and « 
great part of the clay drawn up, the sinkers began to bore a creep-hole 
out of the shaft into the north drift. On the meat day the stoppings in 

mines when it happened, and eighty-seven | 

| suspend the work until a granite mound was raised to guard against the 

| overpowering rush of a waterfall, and the canal passes this embankment 
Every moment, on casting a downward 

| vlance into the obacure abyss, may be seen vessele under sail, or steamers, 

ving tranquilly along close to a frightfully agitated torrent. The granite 
hill near Ackerstrom must have been blown up from a height of 408 feet, 
in order that slaices might be constructed in it. It in an extraordinary 
sight when, on looking down from the top of the moontain, vewels are 

seen proceeding on their course at the bottom, between the dark rocky 

clefts, One cannot help marvelling by what gigantic mechanical powers 
they could have been brought there, England has nothing that can be 

at the distance of a few paces 

compared with this canal, 

Eaurnauake av Ovo Kievararex ano Parney.—A amart shovk 

of an earthquake waa felt on Tuesday night, the 25th ult., about tem 

minutes before eleven o'clock, in the parish of Old Kilpatrick, from 

Litthe-mill to Daliwair, and up to Duntocher, and on the opposite side of 
the river also. The sensation to the writer at Bowling-bay, was ax if some 

| very heavy-footed person was walking on the floor of the room above, 
and thus shaking the house, and #0 strong was this impression, that he 

went to examine if any of the inmates had been doing so 4 but finding 
none. and nobody in the room, he at once concluded that it was an earth. 

quake, and several with whom he hos conversed to-day had the same tum 

One man thought the stairs adjoming his house bad tumbled. 
another, that a large piece of the rocky precipice above Bowling 

To some it a peared os 

pression 

down ; 

had tumbled down, as was the case last winter 

lif a beavy carriage was approaching from a distance, making a rumbling 
noise, increasing as it came nearer, and then shaking the premises. Ip 
some houses the plates, dishes, and tin things in the kitchen rattled 

against the walls and each other—in some doors were opened. Those 
who were in their beds felt their beds shake ander them, and some were 
awoke by the shaking, The shock was also felt in Paisley, where, im 
several instances, families were so much alarmed, that they were afraid to 
go to bed, thinking there was something unearthly about the house. 
the house of one gentlernan the nursery bell was distinetly rung, 
there was not a persOn in the room. Io another case that has 
our knowledge, the earthen dishes in the house were sot a 
about two seconds, Lo general the sensation appeared to 

heavy body had fallen on the upper floor with « force to make 
house shake. One thing rather remarkable in connexion with this 
nomena is, that the sensation appears to have been greatest 
outekirte of the town, and in houses which stand unconnected 

others. In the centre of the town the shock was not felt generally, 
in the suburbs the inhabitants were alarmed in almost every 
learu that the shock likewise extended to some of the adjoining parishes 
to that of Paisley, and in particular the parishes of Erskine aad 

i on b Chronicle. 

Dr. Jackson, frem an snalyeie 
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- Poutasixe Manece.—lt is compated 
of the water uf Boston, that our citizene ry wy ty eee oy 
make a column of marble two fect in diameter and four fest 
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EST CORK MINING COMPANY.- 
An aivertisement having appeared in the newspapers, signed by the Soll- 

eitor to the above Company, and professing to be “ by order of the Bc ,"" stating 
that the use of the offices of this Company will not be permitted for the purposes of 

the meeting which has been called by the Shareholders for the |¥th instant, we, the 

under-signed, two of the Directors of the said Company, do hereby give the Share- 

holders notice, that such advertisement was not issued by our order, and that we 
do not sanction the same, and that we shall attend the said meeting and give any 

—— within our knowledge which may be required from us by the Share 
then present, respecting ont proceeding» as Directors of the said Company. 

’ < FRANCIS GRAHAM MOON 
London, Nov.7, 18%. Ww.W. ELLIS 

ORNWALL.—CASTLE AN DINAS MINE.—The Scrip- 
holders in the above Mine are hereby informed that all Shares in which the 

last Call of bs, shall not have been paid int» the Devon and Cornwall Bank, at St 

Austell, on or before the 28th inst., will be absolutely FORFEITED to the Company 
The scrips are requested to be produced, or the Nos. sent with the remittances, 

M. KOBERTS,) yy 
> ree \ anaging 

RK. PARSONS, ? Comanittes 

J. TREWREN, | St. Austell, 1fth Nov. 1434. ; 

OTICE.—WHEAL GEORGE MINE, ST. STEPHEN'S, 
CORNWALL.— The under-mentioned Scrip Shares not having the second 

Call of 21 endorsed, the limited time of forfeiture is extended ONE WEEK from 
this date, after which those remaining unpaid will be absolutely forfeited 

Nos. 1, 8, |} to 14, 34, M4, 41, 42, 47, 70, 00 to 92, 04, 45 to OM, 135 to Bo, 228, 

274 to 279, 241, 282, 200, 400, 426 to 432, and 466 to 512 
N.B. The Call has been paid for several of the above shares, but the parties have 

neglected to state the Nos. with their remittances. They are he reby requested to 
forward same, free of postage, to the Secretary, on or before the 25th inst. 

J. SMITH, ’ 

B. ANDREW, b Commies 
Dated | 8th Nov. 1436. ' 8. LAWRY, J 
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PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

MEETINGS. 

West Cork Mining Company .. Salvador House 19th 12 

North Consolidated... . Lombard.street Chambers 2) at i. 

Polcrebo Mining Company 6, Austin-friars zvth = 
Albion Copper Company 7, Tokenhouse. yard Ist Dee. 1 

Grand Junction Canal .... . Crown and Anchor ; 6th in 
Protector Life Assurance .. City of London Tavern xth 1. 

CALLS. 

Cheltenham & Gt. West. Railway 5/. i9th.. .. Co.Glo'sterBk. & Sird.Esdaile. 
Commercial Railway Blackwall) 1/ 20th Westminster Bank. 

Ziat 12, Pancras-lane. Wheal Harmony and Montague 1/ 
24th.... R. K. Frost, Launceston. Wheal Lenoy Mining Company. . 2s. 6d 

Royal Polberou Mining Co.. 2. 26th 
Eastern Counties Railway Co i. 26th Londen & Weutadaster ouh, 

4 ( Uniog Bank of Liverpool, anc 
Great Wheal Prosper Mining Co. lis wth Hodge and etme, Bevene 

Williams and Co., London; 

Rainburgh, Leith, and Newhaven 2/ Dec. Ist { Royal Bank of Scotland; & 
Harnes and Co., Liverpool 

General Reversionary yee yor Int Mesars. Drammonds 
Bolivar Mining Company wt ad Sir C. Priee and Co 
Holmbash Copper Company i 6th Vere, Sapte, and Co 
Cornwall Great United at 2ist ; 

DIVIDENDS, 

Harmony and Montague Mining Co Ms . 21st 
Imperial Hrazilian Mining Company 10s 24th 
Cobre Copper Company 2 7 2oth 
Anglo. Mexican Mint tis. . Ist December, 
Birmingham Canal Navigation, Al. Iss 

pri Portemouth and Farlington Water Works }/ 

MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC BODIES 

IN THE KBNSUING WERK 

HOCTRTY PLACK OF MEETING DAY HOUR 
yal . Somerset House Thursday stem 

Antiquaries Somerset House Thursday sPoM 
Royal Medical and Chir bA, Herners street Tuesday M4oroM 
Zoological.......... wn, Leicester-square Tuesday Moor. M. 
Society of Arts Adelphi Wednesday 740m 
RI. Socicty of Literature .. St. Martin's place Thursday 4eM 
Royal Geographical 2!, Regent.street Mouday orm 
Statistical 4, St. Martin's. place Monday sro 

| nee SS 
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS, 

Surriewenrs.—With the present number we give the Supplement, containing the 
conclusion of the review of Dr. Buckland's Uridgewater Treatise, and other 

scientific intelligence in its proper course. To this ts appended a Supplement to 
the Miniwe Jounwar, as will be observed by the respective folios 

We must apologise to several correspondents for their favours remanung over un 

til next week, when they shall receive attention 

THE MINING JOURNAL, 
And Commercial Gasette. 

LONDON, NOVEMBER 19, 1836. 
—~— 

The importance of Dr. Bucktann's © Bridgewater Treatise,’ 

the interest of Mr. Fox's Lecture, and the anxiety generally 

evinced on the subject of the affairs of the “ West Cork Mining 

Company,” have induced us to present our readers this week with 

a double sheet. We have further to announce the intention 

of publishing a Seconp Eprrion, containing a report of the pro- 

ceedings at the Meeting of the Proprietors of that Company, to be 

held this day. The increasing support, and the many kindly ex- 
pressed communications we daily receive, enable us to effect these 

arrangements, which will, wedoubt not, be accepted as they are 

proffered. 

We have this week referred to the documents on which were 

grounded the opinions offered some six months since on the 

proceedings of the “ West Cork Mining Company,” and we re 

gret to state, that not only has confirmation of the correctness of | 

our statements then made been the result of the inquiries we have | 

instituted, but many additional facts have been elic.ted, which | 

render the conduct of the Directors of a more glaring nature than | 

we ever contemplated. As we have, however, entered pretty 

fully into the subject in another part of our columns, with 

the two-fold object of furnishing information to the Shareholders, | 

and justifying ourselves, we shall here merely give a suiamary of | 

the facts, as appears by the documents we have quoted | 

It appears that Lord Aupiry leased the mines to the * Mining | 

Company of Ireland" about the year 1525 or Is24, when that 
Company advanced his Lordship £10,000 on mortgage, which sum | 

they have not, up to the present time, been reimbursed. Other 
claims on the estate, forming subject-matter of cight or ten suits 

in Chancery, on the part of several puisne judgthent creditors, also | 

exist, thus precluding Lord Avpiry from legally assigning to 

the Company the property, and which may, indeed, be said to be 

vested in the trustee of the “ Mining Company of Ireland,” as 

holding the first mortgage we have also | 

good reason to believe, that pror to the alleged purchase by 

the “ West Cork Mining Company” from Lord Avupuxy, the | 

estate stood charged in the Irish Courts with debts certainly | 

exceeding the full value of its minerals, and which debts, it is | 
contended, must be paid off, ere the proprietors of the “ West 
Cork” can derive any interest either in lands or mines. 

From evidence before us, 

With this 

| 

imperfect title (if title it can be called) a Company is formed, and 
Directors are appointed, such Directors being the nominees of Lord 
Avpvky, who transferred into each of their names, as a qualificaiton, 

fifteen Shares, with £50 per Share paid thereon. In addition thereto 
four to five hundred Shares were transferred to Mr. Pike, 

the Managing Director, and a considerable number in like 

thanner to Mr. Tuomas Pike, one of the Auditors, the con- 

sideration for which will, doubtless, be explained in the course 

of the proceedings which have been instituted ; while the gift 
of fifteen Shares, or £750 capital, in the undertaking to each of 

the other Directors is, we believe, admitted ‘on the part of the Di- 

rectors themselves, and who will, perhaps, explain the nature of the 

services they were expected to render for this bonus. A board 
having been composed, a prospectus is concocted, and the 

names of gentlemen eminent as engineers introduced therein, 

upon faith of whose reports the public are invited to become 
holders of Shares in the undertaking, the purchase-money being 

£165,000. It is discovered, however, subsequently, that the sum 

named for the Mines is seventy-five per cent. above the estimate 

made for Lord AupLey by Mr. A. Murray (one of the au- 

thorities quoted in the prospectus), of the value of the fee-simple 

of the entire estate, comprehending surface as well as minerals ; 

the latter being valued by that gentleman at about £20,000 only, 

or one-eighth of the sum charged to the Company. 

The shares having been taken up by the public, Calls are made, 

and the sum of £103,630 raised by instalments, which, with Lord 

Avupvry’s 1100 Shares, or £55,000 (forming part of the pur- 

chase-money of £165,000), makes £158,630. Of this sum, 

reckoning the shares as money, £109,007 7s. 1d. has been paid 

on account of the estate, leaving £55,992 12s. 11d. to pay. The 
further capital of the Company to be raised by issue of additional 

Shares, including the arrears of Calls, is £61,270, which, after pay- 

ing for the works, according to the terms of agreement or lease, 

a document we would advise the Proprietors to look into, leaves 

only £5277 7s. 1d. available as a working capital; and this is assum- 

ing that the whole of the additional capital of £55,000 is taken up. 

The Directors, to mislead the Shareholders, and to support the 

price of Shares in the Market, (for they were issued by degrees, 

and were to be had only as a favour, or through a friend), de- 

clare a dividend, as if from profits. The ruse succeeds, and the 

specious statements put forward lull the Shareholders into a state 

of supposed security, and disarm suspicion by the apparent open- 

ness of communication, and the assurances given of the immense 

value of the property. A wharf is taken in London, on which 
£4000 or £5000 is expended, not one tithe of which amount has, 

we believe, ever been realised from the sale of produce there. 

Handsome offices are secured, and some hundreds expended in 

furnishing the rooms, adorned as one is with a view in perspective 

of the mines, which takes the place of working plans and sections. 

Salaries are appended to the office of Directors, and with £800 a- 

year to the Managing Director, £600 to the Provincial Di- 

rector, £900 per annum to the Directors, £400 a-year to the 

Secretary, with other charges for Officers, Agents, &c., the Com- 

pany is established under Act of Parliament as one highly de- 

serving of support and confidence. 

Public attention becomes at last directed to the affairs of 

the Company through the columns of the Mininc JourNaAL; 

abuse is showered on the Editor, and renewed  assur- 

ances and promises made to the Proprietors; but what is 

this? One of the largest Proprietors is 

Director; he the mystery ; 

he requires an elucidation of the accounts; he demands a 

inore rigid system of economy being observed. He fails in his 

object, and finding that the Guarantee-Fund of £5000, has been 

used, that the balance in hand is insignificant, and that it is con- 

templated to accept bills to the extent of £10,000, without 

available funds to meet them, he wisely retires from the Direc- 

tion, and does that which ought to have been done months 

since; obtains an injunction in the Court of Chancery, to re- 

strain the Directors from further misapplying the funds of the 

Company, and convenes a meeting of the Proprietors, to con- 

sider the propriety (and who can doubt it) of removing from 

office those who have so shamefully abused the trust reposed in 

Disgrace must fall on 

The money already 

the result of all 

elected a endeavours to fathom 

them. ‘I'he result is easy to be foreseen. 

those who have been parties to the fraud. 

paid is, however, we fear, irrevocably lost, although the payment 

of the amount said to be due to Lord AupLkry is, we think, a 

matter of doubt. The main question for the Proprietors, after 

ridding themselves of the present Board of Direction, will be 

to ascertain whether the mines are worth working or otherwise. 

| This can only be ascertained by their being inspected by competent 

practical Agents of Mines, who should be required to report 

upon their value, their prospects, and the probable amount of 

capital which will be required to bring them into an effective state 

of working. Let the Shareholders not be misled by attaching to 

them a value because they have cost much ; nor should they con- 

sider, because they have been duped by misrepresentations, that 

the Mines are unworthy of notice. Both these errors must be 

avoided; and we look forward to the time when, under a honest 

and efficient management, the operations of the ‘“ West Cork 

Mining Company ” may confer blessings and comfort on the Irish 

peasantry, by affording them employment, and by their success, 

set an example to the English capitalist. ‘They will, we doubt not, 

prove that English enterprise and Irish industry, where guided by 

integrity and economy, may be attended with the most beneficial 

results; and that Ireland, with her mineral resources, will amply 

repay the English Adventurer, and yield returns for the capital in 

vested in researches in the sister isle. ‘This is our ardent and sin- 

cere wish; and this accomplished, we need hardly say, the desires 

of the Proprietors will, we trust, be fulfilled, in working the Mines 

of Ireland, and obtaining a remunerative return for the capital em- 

ploy ed 

We last week had occasion to invite from Shareholders in the 

© West Cork Mining Company,” and in that of the * South Pol- 

gooth Mining Company,” information relative to the proceedings 

of those two Companies ; having been served with notice of action 
for libels said to have appeared in the Mrntnc JournaL. We 
have now to acknowledge the receipt of the favours of several Cor- 
respondents, containing such evidence, that we doubt much whe- 
ther the one or the other will appear in a Court of Justice. No 
actual proceedings have yet been taken, as our solicitors advise 
us, with respect to the ““ West Cork Mining Company,” although 
several interviews between the gentlemen of the law have taken 
place; while Mr. WaLker, who has instituted proceedings, we 
believe, with reference to the “ South Polgooth Mining Com- 
pany,” has served us with the first process. The letters with which 
we have been favored this week, from Shareholders in the County 
of Cornwall, who have been imposed upon by the misrepresentations 
and acts of the Directors, render it at this moment only a question 
with us, whether we should not give them publicity, that the eyes 
of the public may be opened to existing abuses. However, if the 
action proceeds, the public will be made acquainted with all par- 
ticulars, and have an opportunity of judging to whose credit they 
redound, as most certainly, on the present occasion, we cannot 
afford space to dilate on the comparative merits of the two Com- 
panies. We believe, however, they are pretty much on a par, if we 
admit the amount subscribed in each to bear upon the question. 

lceienhiateetnaminitaidiiaemmntinitninaenenmal 

THE FUNDS. 
CITY, Saturpay Mornine. 

In the English funds there has been considerable variation during the 
week, Consols having been done as low as 86% for money, and after reach- 
ing 88, left off at 878} for money, and 88 for the account. Exchequer 
Bills 14 per diem, after being done at 10 discount, have rallied, the last 
price being 3.5; those at 2d. per diem are quoted 2 4 discount. In the 
Foreign Market, Portuguese Bonds, which were on Tuesday done at 56 
fell on Thursday to 504, in consequence of the intelligence from Portugal, 
but left off rather better, being now quoted 514. In Spanish Bonds, the 
fluctuations have not much exceeded 4 per cent. ; the Dividend Deben- 
tures however having ranged between 31 and 33. Dutch have improved 
about 1 per cent. Business in some of the Railway Shares has been done 
during the week generally at lower prices; Great Western, after being 
Spm., have again been done at 7. London and Birmingham may be 
quoted 58, 60 pm. ; London and Blackwall, with 3/. paid, are quoted § 
only ; and Rennie’s Brighton line, with 2/. paid, at }} ; South Durham 
with 2) paid, are likewise § only; and other shares, although not de- 
pressed so considerably, are seriously affected in price. 

The suspension of payments on the part of the Agricultural Bank of 
Ireland, whose issue, we understand, amounted to 800,000/., has created 
a considerable sensation, and will, we doubt not, seriously affect Joint- 
Stock Banks generally. 

Consols for money and account opened yesterday at 87}, and closed at 
878 a}; for next account they are 87{.88. The Three-and-a-Half 
per’Cent. Reduced Annuities are 95}, and the New Three-and-a-Half per 
Cents. 96}§. Bank Stock is 202 for money. 

The business in the Foreign Market has been limited. Spanish Bonds 
closed more firmly, having advanced to 19}. Dividend Debentures are 
31}, and Passive Bonds 54. Portuguese New Bonds have been rather 
heavy, and closed at 51} time. The Three per Cent. are 323 money and 
33 time. Brazilian Bonds are 80 ; Chilian, 41; and Colombian, 214 a 3. 
Russian Bonds are 106] ; Dutch is 52$ ; and the Fives are 99}. 

The Share Market presents no alteration of moment. 

WORK PERFORMED BY STEAM-ENGINES, 

IN OCTOBER, 1836. 

(Taken from the official duty paper by Mr. Tuomas Lea N, of Marazion, Cornwall.) 

s stands for single; d@ for double ; in. for inches. 
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Engine and the Di wer, quan.) ~ £2 18 2 Ei) i tout high by! - 2S 
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|Im gal Lhs. | 

W. U. Wood .. [William's 80 in. s| 285,26) 7.5 | 928) 44,999,439 |2,84| James Sims. 
Poldice . Sims's 90 in. s | 802,49) O84 1684)57,401,006 4,26) ditto 
Wh. Damsel .. Stephens’ i0in.s 60, 45|1 246 wan 43,407,864 13,02] ditto 
Wheal Jewel... a9 in. s SB Is 1S,0 | 400/92, 184,482 | 2,6 ditto 

Cardrew Dwns| 66 in. 8 113,62 451/24,277,78m |1,87] ditto 
Wheal Tolgus |Davey'’s70in. « | | 7,50 142) 40,564,965 5,3 |F. Michell. 

Buss (rem | fomanit en sana al i o ) yb -4 we) 44823 OY GON 0 aisto 

Doleoath ‘ 7Hin. « 180,34]12,8 |1h54/ 40,457,468 4.8 Jeffree 
E. Wh. Crofty 80 in. 8 102,83) 7,55) 606)40,244,121 11, 3 James Sims. 
North Ruskear |New eng. 70 in. s) 135,17 11,88) 666)7 1,348,580 [2,77 John West. 
South Roskear |W. cae’? 116,83) 750° 7H4 AS, 859,169 4,98) ditto 
Tincroft 56 in. s 115,28) 18,65) gue lad 264/976! ditto 
Binver Downs |W. Treas, 50 fn. | 14,77 | 726) 16,759,976 13,1 Gregor &Thos. 
a Sache wien A ge s 775,79 14 Rew vipthy wie | yr 

itto .... |Burn's ns ” 24 95,918,757 4,5 ditto 
Ditto W. Penny 24 ia.» 18,2 | 417 ema ditto 

Wheal Julia .. 80 in. s —— | 5,03 - 
Ww "Darlin ‘ RU i 32,42) 1 57 \é rere ome. 4 gton n.# R2,. od 5,0 Eustis. 

Marazion .... |Powlet’s 60 in. s 2s7,14)! 40 ),83 Grose. 
Ditto . E.Rodney in.s) 79,95! 6,22! 4 ditto 

Consolidated /Taylor’s Sin. » ] 23 »745 |6,78) Hocking. 
Ditto Davey's 0 in. s 12,13 2240): 4,002,710 15,7 ditto 
Ditto . Pearce's 65 in. s ; 1344.97 ty co 46,955,280) /,58) ditto 
Ditto . Woolf's 90 in. s 1,6 |897> 49,504,799) 7,08! ditto 
Ditto . Bawden's Win. s 5.3 )08> 39,004,530 16,04) ditto 
Ditto Shears’s 65 in. s 12,9 ii iS |2.44! ditto 

United Mines |Cardozo's Win. # 10,.e | 487 ditto 
Ditto Littleen. 30 in. #] | gos 25, 17,96) 645/63,657,005 [9,6 ditto 
Ditto .... |Loam’s 85 in. s e109 | — 1,59] ditto 
Ditto . Hocking’s 8 in. « 12.48) 162. (66. 4,0 ditto 

W. Beauchamp | Westr. en. 36 ins } 209, gl | fable 418.5 | ditto 
i > ing’s S6in. Pe 1b2,0 | 476157 se, 857 

Poigooth | 68in.e | 488,n| #2 lraoalzaatacaniee” x..." 
Charlestown U 50 in. s 169,05)10,7 | 514)57,609,52514,2 | ditto 
Pembroke .. Pearce’s 50in. s } 458,04 4,0 672 )50,5 15,686 18 ditto 

Ditto Fdgecum. 40in. s 17,3 101045 683,a7516,28) ditto 
East Crinnis.. |Hudson's 76 in. » } 515,32] !299 ae 44 | ditto 

Ditto Randle’s 4. in. # {J “°° "|16,0 | 7m) 42,051,097 Jans) ditto 
Fowey Consols|Austen’s 80 in. s|  285,76/10,5 |1046/74,961,794/4,.0 Petherick 

Ditto . Sawle’s 24 in. s SS, 7O1D24) QIAO 108 ft i 
Roche Rock Mins 208) 45 14,2 | 638 89, 907 2: hea ,- 
Brin Tye .. Mins 34,9.) 6,45) — - 4,13 John Webb. 
EK. Wheal Rose 36 in. s 14,1] 4,96 | 890/20, 894,285 15.47 N. Vivian, jun. 
Wheal Vor Borlase’s 50 in. si ) 3, fis 2044/7 9,0003 009 15,08 Richards. 

Ditto Trelawny'ss8vin «© 819,86)! 3 6914)62,622,642 /6,99! ditto 
Ditto Wooll’s 53 in. « imal 1A) | 0.55) ait 
Ditto ‘ jCarleenen ine is. |1162/42,255,693 [5,4 diss 

Great Work .. |W. Breage 60 in. » } 24s 44 11,45 ))224 41 v0, 400 las ditto 
Ditto |Leed’s en. 60in. # me 24 LOE 55,870,97814.73! ditto 

Wheal Leisure |Fastrn.en.70in. » } 700,49 8,03 L265 [51,951 405 |f,°8 Grose & West. 
Ditto Westrn.en.66in "110,07 Gs 5,547 sow is.26) ditto 

Gt. St, George |North 60 in. s t 10,04) 18e4 S7an.402 [445 | ditto 
Ditto South en. 40 in. s} } 516,45/15,74) 896) 47,069 ,490/5,94! ditto 
Ditto Devonsh. 70 in. s| ; "2 | | : | ditto Wh. Prudence 33 in. 8 114,45/14,45 1000) 2,088,142 16,2 | ditto 

S. Wh. Towan | 40 in. as 245,05) 1Os FA 53,7 63,1043 | | James Gray. 
Wheal Liberty SS in. # 439,10 13,2 jh hae? 1 15,414 /6,29 Hocking 
Wh. Relistian 60 in. « 144,69/10,4 | Or 94516 F % James Sims. 
Wh. Prospect | Sein. « Gy 6) 5.8 | 247 | 45.508 412 128 Grose 
Wheal Virgin “ins 14,4 [aux | — | |5,66 "ditto 
Wheal Leeds in. as 135,145 | S08) 2 23).458 2.08 ditto 
Rallaswidden 24in. « 10,0 | 9,7 Sf S20 NO 06 W. Trezise. 
Levant New en. 40in.s | 271,15) 94 | Lev 82,419,190 2 49 FP. Michell. 
Ding dong in. s 33,06/10,0 | 214 26,004 984 4.49 T. Baolitho. 
Providence, Stl 80 in. 6 —— [12,13 497) | — J. West. 
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STEAM-ENGINES STAMPING ORES, 

IN OCTOBER, 1836. 

Coasemp, ® Eogine sud the (ame No of [Lente foot bigh by 5a | 
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Ballas widden Zin. d ; 38 on 24 19,164,514 17>) Ww Tye kee. 
CharlestownU S2in.s | 76 7m; 5 47 15201) 8.07). Sime. 
Wheal Kitty . win.e ow 778 $ Sa 8 OF ditto 
Wheal Vor 24in.s a4 7i4] 2 25,270,514 16,9) Richa @&. 

Ditto 27 in. d a 65} a ditto 
Ditto | Ad in. a4 5} 2 | 1421 isel ditto 
Ditto 24 in. aw 79a) 29 sume | dato 
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Average height which every bead lifts ia nine inches—9. 
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ENGLISH MINES. 

WHEAL SISTERS MINING COMPANY. 
Nor. 7.—The lode in the twenty fathom level east of Boundary shaft is 

about a foot big, chiefly composed of fluccan and mundic, with stones of car- 
donate of iron, on which we are gradually advancing. Io other respects I 
have nothing new to communicate. 

Nov. 14.—Since my last report the lode in the twenty fathom level is de- 
creased in size; in appearance much the same; ground harder than last 
week. In other respects I have. nothing new to communicate. 

J. Parrorr. 

HOLMBUSH MINING COMPANY. 
Nov. 7.—In consequence of an accident to our pit-work, we have not made 

that progress we anticipated last week, but our alterations being completed, 
we shall be enabled to fork the water to the bottom by Wednesday next, 
which has been in the mine the whole of the week. We, therefore, cannot 
farnish you with any information respecting our levels beyond my last com- | 

on. We have shi 100 tons of ore per the Phanir, Captain Tay- 
lor, who will sail the first favourable wind. 

Nor. 14.—We have been now three weeks without doing any thing at our 
fathom level, (the bottom of the mine,) having had to fix a plunger 

from the thirty-five to the seventy fathom level, before we could venture to 
" through the lode at the eighty fathom level, with the small sinking lift, 
E vcing only a seven-inch box. 
began with our new thirty-five fathom plunger-'ift of eleven inches diameter,) 
which we have not yet discovered, it having occurred under water, and which 
we believe is either the splitting of one of the pumps, or a joiut breaking 
out. We have been obliged 
which, up to this period, we 
has been up and down from the forty-two to the sixty-two fathom levels a 

i many times, so that little has been done at any level below the forty 
level for three weeks. We hope, however, that as all our pump-work 

is going on regularly, (and the water being now down to the fifty-seven 
Fe level,) to be in fork in forty-eight hours. The course of ore continues 
equally good in our winze and stopes below the thirty-five fathom level, and 
the pitches are looking very well. I trust the next report will be a satis- 
factory one, and that we shal] be enabled to say something as to the lode at 

the eighty fathom level. J. Macacnuy. 

KEFN LEAD MINS. 
Nov. 12.—The ore in new sump, on south vein, continues to go down, 

and is much the same as in last report. The ore in roofing has rather im- 
proved this week. The repair of south shaft, on Bryn-y-Pyn vein, is pro- 
gressing rapidly. We are laying a pavement of flags for the clean ore, and 
shall soon begin to wash some of the old deads, by way of experiment, be- 
fore we raise more of it. We shall have a pause with the engine for two or 
three days, while the boiler is being cleaned and the slow motion fixed: after 
that we are going to sink the engine-shaft about thirty yards deeper, with all 
possible dispatch. When we have deepened this shaft we shall have fine 
stoping in new ground. We are now sixty-three yards. We have made 
further discovery of calamine in two places, of excellent quality. We think 
we could raise twenty tons per mouth, and should try it, was our capital not 
employed on more indispensable work. RicHarp Jones. 

ST. HILARY MINING COMPANY. 
Nov. 12.—Wheal Leeds New Engine-Shaft.—We continue to sink this shaft 

without meeting any perticular alteration in the ground during the past 
week. By the time this advice reaches you we shall be nearly eight fathoms 
under the forty fathom level, and every exertion is making to complete the 
shaft to the fifty with all possible speed. Forty Fathom Level East.—The 
lode has resumed its former favourable appearance ; the ground still con- 
tinues hard, but we expect a speedy alteration for the better. Forty Futhom 
Level West.—The men rislog over the back to complete the new whim-shaft 
(that we have sunk from surface to under the thirty fathom lev.1) down to 

the forty, are proceeding satisfactorily. There is nothing new to report with 
respect to our operations since my last communication, C, N. Beater. 

REDRUTH UNITED MINING COMPANY. 
Nov. 14.—The lode in the foity-four fathom level cast of the engine-shaft, 

is about four feet wide, with a small quantity of tin ores. The lode in the 
forty-four fathom level west of the said shaft, is small and poor at present. 

The lode in the thirty-two fathom level west of Cock’s shaft, is about four 
feet wide, producing a large quantity of muadic, with a little tin. The lode 
in the twenty fathom level west of Cock’'s shaft, is about two feet and a half 
wide, producing about 5/. worth of tin ores per fathom. The lode in the 
twenty-two fathom level east of Goodinge’s shaft, is about four fe t wide, 

roducing about 30/. worth of tin ores per fathom, The lode in the rise, 
k of the twenty-two fathom level east of Goodinge’s shaft, is about five 

feet wide, producing about 30/. worth of tin ores per fathom. Af Buckett's. 
—The lode in the thirty-two fathom level west of Buller’s shaft, is about 
three feet wide, composed of spar, mundic, and a small quantity of copper 
ores. The lode in the aforesaid level east of the shaft, is about one foot 
wide, not rich. In the stope, back of the thirty-two fathom level east of 
Buller’s shaft, we are raising tin and copper ores; of the latter we drew up 
some fine stones from the stopes last week. The lode in the winze west of 
Buller’s shaft, is about one foot and a half wide, producing a small quantity 

of copper ores. In the winze east of Buller’s we are down to water. Af 
Clijah.—The lode in the winze is just as last reported; I do not see any im- 
provement or otherwise. We have sold to Messrs, Davey’s and Co. 3244 

sacks of tin stuff, belonging to the adventurers, for 701. 
Rateu Go._pswortuy. 

NORTH CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. 
Nor. 14.—Nothing new in the mine since you left the county. 

inform you that the new door-picce at Wheal Butson is split through, which 
oblizes us to take it out; we shall use every exertion to replace the same 
without delay. THOMAS Tirvett. 

ROCHE ROCK MINING COMPANY. 
Nov. 14.—The stope at the back of the sixty fathom level north lode, con- 

tinues to produce good tinny work ; the lode is eight fret wide, and in gra- 
nite. The same lode, twenty fathoms east of this pitch, is in killas, three 

feet wide, hard, but very joes The other pitch at the back of the sixty, on 
the south lode, is in fair and tinny ground. At the back of the fifty fathom 
level the pitches are better than last week, but the ground is not quite so fair, 
Tie north lode east of the engine-shaft, both at the thirty and torty fathom 
leve!s, continue to yield good work. SAMUEL ROBINS. 

MOUNT'S BAY MINES. 
Nov. 10.— East Ding Dong.—1 have refrained from giving any public re- 
rt in these mines until such time as I can speak with some degree of con 

ace. We have cleared up the mine to the depth of thirty-five fathoms 
from surface, and ten from under the adi*; the lode is nearly perpendicular, 
about three feet and a half wide, containing good work, averaging from cight 
to ten feet per baicon: the adit is brought up on the course of the lode about 
200 fathoms. The ancient workers bave sunk winzes in several places, after 
the best branches or parts of the lode. This lode will keep an cight-head 
stamp constantly at work, as soon as we can erect it, from pitches we can 
set ni once, but until the stamps are completed we cannot bring any ores 
into the market. We shall cut two caunting lodes in driving about twenty 
fathoms from our present end. In cross-cutting and cross-turning we have 
eut three more lodes, which promise to be very productive, as they are | 
parallel jodes. The adit level was driven thirty fathoms west of our shaft by | 
the ancients: this end will give us nearly forty fathoms backs. The main 
lode is from three to four feet wide throughout, and from which very large | 

mantities of tin mugt have been returned ; although we are thirty-five fathome | 

frou surface, we are not yet t» bottom—there is a winze still under us. | 
The old men took away about half the lode as they went through the ground ; 
the standing part will pay for working at the present price of tin. The lode | 
in the shaft is improving as we get deeper; and, what is greatly to our ad- | 

Vantage, we have little or no water; in fact, our whim seems to be the first | 
that ever was erected on this mine. The set is about a mile in length and 
the same in width, and known to contain upwards of fifteen lodes. We are 

situate between Wheal Reeth and Ding Dong: these mines have yielded the 
ee immense profits, and are still very rich. Our agent, who worked 

one of them as a miner ten years and upwards, and was afterwards six 

years an agent in the other, states, he considers our set likely to make as 
good a mine as cither of t.e above-named mines. We sampled a parcel of | 
Ores last week, valued at 53/. and odd, and paid the dues to cight-tenths of 
the lords and bounder, it being what is termed a several (that is, an undi- | 
vide! property). This I caused to be done in consequence of some persons 

having reported that I had not a god title to the set. I have receipts from 
eight tenths of the lords, and the whole of the bounder's right through the 
Sadivided common of Mulfra-bill and Nianis. 

West Wheal Neplune.—We are sinking under our cross-cut, to cut the lode 
Uoder tt e slide. We cannot set any yjitches on the course of tia until we 
have opened a little more on the lode. The branch of tin the old meu lowsed, 

is consequence of the lode taking horse, is about a foot wide, and very exeel- 

Work, averaging 20s. per barron, after deducting returning charges. 1 

will give further particulars in my next report, as the post will not admit me 
to state more. A. Henxnere 

SOUTH WHEAL LEISURE MINING COMPANY 

Nev, }2.—The grouad in the engine-shaft is much the same es reported to 
You last week (favourable). Io the western end, at the fifteen fathom level, | 
the lode is one foot and a half big, composed of spar, mundic, and spote of 

per ore. Im the end going east, at the same level, the louc is two feet hy ted us f “ee 
Rae, exact y composed of soft sper, prian, and mundie. wed rey us from doing but little work om the lade; conseynee/)y, no 

From some accident or other, (after we | 

in to introduce temporary drawing lifts, in | 
ve had very many accidents, and the water | 

I regret to | 

AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 
CORNWALL UNITED MINING ASSOCIATION. 

Bast Wheal Providence, Nov. 2.—On this mine the erections of 
smiths’, carpenters’, material- » &e. have been erected. adit level 
has been extended to lodes, and on the course of three lodes 
which have been discovered for upwards of 100 fathoms. The ground ex- 
plored has been of a very favourable descri for the production of ores ; 
the average cost per fathom for driving has twenty shi . The work 
at present effecting, is the driving the adit south, where it is expected a tin 
lode will be intersected in extending the level further south about five fa- 
thoms ; also, in sinking on the tin lode, east of the fiuccan, where the lode 
ae ee very good tin stuff. Also, in sinking a shaft to intersect the copper 
ode west of the fluccan, the south lode has been discovered to produce some 
good copperores. It is expected this lode will fall in with the north copper 
lode, in sinking twelve or fifteen fathoms below the adit level, which it is 
hoped soon to effect by the power which will be derived from the erection of 

| a water-wheel of twenty feet diameter, and four feet wide, which will be 
| completed in about three weeks. 

Silver Hill.—The workings of this mine have been prosecuted to some 
| extent, and the ten fathom level below the deep adit extended on the course 
of the lode for about twenty-five fathoms; in the western end it has every 
- nee ge of being productive of copper. The strata of the country has 
changed, and is more favourable, as well as the nature of the lode, which 
co sists of blenade aod copper ore, and is about two feet wide. The workings 
of the mine have hitherto been carried on by the ase of horse-engines, which 
being found expeusive, a small steam-engine is new in the course of erection, 
and it is expected will be completed in about three weeks. This engine will 
be of sufficient power to enable the directors to judge of the propriety of 
erecting more powerful machinery. 

BRITISH TIN MINING COMPANY. 
Nor. 14.—Since my report of the 7th, we discovered a branch in the twenty- 

two cross-cut, about five or six inches wide, producing, in some parts, par- 
ticularly the bottom, some very rich work, and is leading towards the lode 
which augurs favourably for the object we had in view. We had a similar 

| branch in the twelve fathom level which led to the lode, though not so good, 
and the ground at present is easy, through which I hope we shail, in the 
course of the week, meet the object we have before us. The ground in 
Fagan's winze is favourable ; the lode is from cight to twelve inches wide, 

| and has in the week produced some good stones of tin. All other places re- 

main much the same in appearance as last reported. Joun Bray. 

| 

KELLEWERRIS MINING COMPANY, 

Nov. 13.—There is a large quantity of tin ore at grass, and could raise con- 
siderably more from Musgrave's lode, had we the means of returning it; we 

have more now on the surface than we can return with one stamp in six 
months ; therefore, we consider it a great objeet to endeavour to hire steam- 
stamps near us for two or three months. Capt. Trevithen, in the course of 
a few days, will endeavour to do it. We consider the seiling some hundred 
of pounds worth of tin by Christmas quarter might be of great advantage. 
Whatever quantity of ore is taken away from shaft's mouth can soon be re- 
placed by putting more men to work on Muagrave's lode. From present ap- 
pearances it will be necessary for us to have @ steam-stamp with twenty or 
thirty heads. Joun Buckincuam. 

WEST WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 

Nor. 12.——There has not been any material alteration in the appearance of 
the lode in the thirty fathom level, or the shaft, since my last communication ; 
it still continues large. Both cross-cuts are driving with all possible speed, 
as also the cutting of the plot and ground to remove the plunger-lift to the 

thirty-three Henrictta. James Canrenren., 

WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 

Nor. 14.—1 have the pleasure of informing you, that the forty fathom 
level west holds as good as last reported. Another sample has been assayed, 
and found to produce seventy -four ounces in the ton of ore. The easte:n end 
of the same level is somewhat improved, The lode in the thirty fathom level 
west is increased in size, though at present not productive. ‘The eastern end 
of this level is harder than last reported on ; lode not as large, though equally 
promising in appearance. ‘The lode in the winze below the twenty fathom 
level is much improved, having every appearance of nearing a course of 

silver. We have no alteration in the adit end west since my last communi 
cation. J. Pannorr. 

EAST WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 

Nor. 14.—1 have to inform you, that since my report of the 7th inst., the 
new engine-shaft is sunk below the adit level about five feet. We have more 

water than we expected, though the ground is favourable for sinking. 
J. Pannorr. 

WEST WHEAL JEWEL MINING ASSOCIATION, 

Nov, 14.—Buckingham’s shaft is cleared and repaired about five fathoms 
under the shallow adit. We have begun to clear the south adit shaft, and ave 
about four fathoms and a half ander the surface. This shalt will meet with 

the Great Wheal Jewel lode a few fathoms under the shallow adit. We expect 
to clear it in all this month, until which we shall not do any thing further in 

the shallow adit. In stoping the ground from the winze west of Quar ry shaft, 
we find it tolerably good for tin as it goes west. We have been clearing the 

levels west from Morcom's shaft. The old men discovered two lodes ; ove 
of which is small, the other is from two to three feet wide, and is a gozzen 
lode, intermixed with green oxide of copper. There is every reason to believe 

this is a good copper lode, and worthy of our attention. ‘There is another 
lode, called Morcom's south lode, which we must drive to cut. This lode 

lies in # fine strata of ground, and was never discovered in the deep adit ia 

| the former working. Wilkinson's engine-shaft is down seven fathoms. We 

are taking out the foundation of the engine-house, and have already delivered 
upon the spot all the large and corner stones requisite for the budding. 

Marrurcw WILLIAMs. 

POLBREEN MINING COMPANY. 

Nor. 12.—At Stainsby'’s engine-shaft, fifteen fathom level, the cross-cut 
extending south, is just as last reported, rather hard. At the twelve fathom 

level, Flat-rod shaft, the lode to the east of the cross-course is about fr wn 6 x 
to ten inches wide; yielding moderate work for tin. Ina the end driving 

north we have a lode varying from ten to twelve inches wide, containing 
| good work for tin. In the western end at this level we find the lode to be 

still small, but very rich. ‘The ground in the cross-cut, driving south on the 
cross-course, continues favourable. At the middle level, Thowas'’s, the lode 

of late has improved, being about fifteen inches wide ; what may now be pro- 
perly termed good work for copper. James James. 

KAST WHEAL STRAWRERAY MINING COMPANY. 

Nov. 14.—At Orchard the nine fathom level east of the shaft is much fm. 
proved since my last report; the lode is about three feet wide, worth 7/. per 
fathom. At the twenty-four and sixteen fathom levels it is productive and 
promising ; the — are looking well. The flat-rods continue to work 
well in draining Trewithen old mine, and the water ia forked five to six fa- 
thoms below the adit level. On Thursday last we sold a parcel of copper 
ores to Messrs, Wiliams, Foster, and Co., computed forty tons, at 4/. 108. 
per ton. Wittiam Permenicn 

TAMAR SILVER LEAD MINING COMPANY. 

Nor. 14.—The plat at the eighty-five fathom level is completed, and the 
sumpmen are employed in clearing the engine and whim shafts wader that 

level, preparatory to dropping below the ninety-five fathom level. The lode 
in the twenty-seven fathom level south is still orey aad kindly, and the 
ground easier for driving. The parcel of ores sampled Sist ult., conputed 

thirty-eight tons, was sold by ticket to Mewars. K. and W. Michell, of Truro, 
at 16/. 14s. 6d. per 21 ewt. Tuomas Peruenics. 

PERRAN CONKOLIDATED MINING COMPANY. 

Nor. 14.—Since we set our engine to work we have had goo! success in 
sinking Grant's engine-shaft; the ground is favourable both { 1 sinking, and, 
in appearance, for lead. In tee course of this week we shall put the Gat 
rods to work on Madge’'s old engine shaft. ‘The ground ia the south crows 
eut is more favourable than it has been for some time pret fn sinking 
West Wheal Hope shaft below the twelve fathom level, it has heen hard and 
slow to sink ; bat it is now improved, and we are expecting to hole it t» the 
old workings in a short time; after which we shall communicate ii from level 
to level with much speed. The tributers on Mudge'’s lode are raising 
sufficient lead, only eight fathoms below the surface, to make the o good 
wages. Joun Ween 

BRITICN COPTER MINING COMPANY. 

ST. NBOT AND ST. CLEBR CONSOLIDATED MINES. 

Genzion, Nor, 14.—The lode in the Punch-bow! adit ae 
twelve to fifteee inches, we have not deemed it advisable to drive on st eee 
than a few fathoms, wishing rather to prosecute 
dispatch to the workings, which we estimate to 
distant, where the lode was much larger. The water had 
shaft considerably since the lode was cut ; but so much rain has fallen lately, 
that we have bad but little advantage from it. On driving on the manganese 
we are disappointed to fiad it does not hold its size, but proves to be, aa 
commonly is, a bunch, At Charles's shaft we have driven through the lode 
in the north end, and have set bargains to drive east and west on t, It & 
full four feet big, good tiany work, and a kindly spar, We have wot 

reached the south lode, though we cannot be fur off. The water is too 
to admit of sinking the shaft farther till the deep adit is nearer home. Wee 
drove five fathoms in October. The growad is now somewhat harder ; bat aga, 

much water flows from the end, that we are encouraged with the prospect af” 
soon cutting the lode at full thirty fathoms in depth, On driving cast fromm 
the winze on the ‘large * lode, we are raising good work, 

Tin Hatches.—With the asaistance of the whiw the men have been enabled” 
to break some very good work from this lode. The water is still quick aad 
troublesome, The ground in the deep adit is eased forty feet per fatbou,. 

which will enable us to make mech greater dispatch, 
Wheal Bank.—We have completed the level for the wheel, and are proceed. 

ing with the shaft, keeping the water with the whim; but shall net be afile. 

to effect much till the wheel is erected. Our carpenters are engaged about 
the large stamps (thirty-two heads), whieh will, howcver, take some time te 
finish, We are again baraing; bat shall vot offer for sale at the 

price ; at least, for awhile. CHuARLES 

TRELEIGH CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 

Ver, 12.—On the Maria and South lodes there is no alteration sinee my 

last report. At Wheal Christoe we have done vothing upon the lode; the 
mea have been dividing and casing the shaft, and cuttiog the plat at the tem 
fathom level. At Wheal Shanger the lode coutiones promising: | hope we 

have 40/, worth of ore drawn this week, We are not yet through the eres 

course, although we have extended nearly three fathoms east on the Bont. 

lode. Ou Monday I intend putting two men to rise on the North lode wath 
we find the junction, as described in the transverse section, where | expeet 

to have a good pile of ore, W. Sincoes. 

ALBION MINING COMPANY. 
Now. 15. We commenced driving the seventy fathom level south frour em 

wine-sbaft yesterday morning towards the South lode. The lodes ia the 

sixty east and west from shaft, at thie time, are rather poor, We have net 
yet ent the south part of the lode in the sixty east, on the caunter, We fin@ 
the lode has taken horse in the forty-seven east, on the caunter: shoukd the 
north and south parts continue their present direction, we shall have to drive 
two ends eastward ; each of these ends at present will produce one ton 
fathom. The forty en«t, on the caunter, will produce two tons aad a halt 

| per fathom. The rise in the back of this level produces about one ton per’ 
fathom. The lode in the thirty fathom level east, on the caunter, ie abow® 

' 
eighteen inches wide not of an unpromising character, Our teibuters”™ 
pitches generally are looking fair We are plensed tO fad the grouwd i» 

| Nicholson's shaft continues soft for sinking through, and the men are work 
ing well. The price which we received for our lead and silver ore ia 102, Ga, 
per ton, which is near the price agreeable to our assay. The exact weight 
we shall be able to state in our next. J. Mipeurron. 

NEW SOUTH HOOK MINING COMPANY, 

Tinnel, Now, 12.~—-We have driven two fathoms north in the deep adit, and 
the ground is something harder. The lode therein on which we ave diy 

is from sx to twelve inches thick, cousiating of flucean, killas, mundie, | 
sometimes spots af lead. We have raised towards Deacon's shaft from the 

bottom of the winge this week, two fathoms and three feet; the lode ia fem 
three feet and » half to four feet big, containing white caple, iron, wundic, and 

spots of head. The water is very quick, and we bave been obliged to employ twee 

additional men at the winge. Io about a fortnight more we expect to bade 

the ground. ° J. BE. OLewere, 

RAST CORNWALL SILVER MINING COMPANY, 

Nov. 14.—The lode in the twenty-five fathom level west of the engine. 
shafi, is not quite so large as it has been; the lead part is about twelve 
inches wide, composed of mundic, carbonate of tron, and quarts, with _— 
of copper ores. The lode east of the shaft at that level is promising. ‘The 
lode in the ten fathom level east, at Flap-jack, is about nine laches wide, 
composed of carbonate of tron, quartz, and mundic, with silver ores, We 

are sinking the shaft below the tea fathom level as fast as possible: the 

ground is at present bard. Wittiam Permeaven, 

REDMOURKR CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY, 

Ai the twenty fathom level west of the engine «haf, Trelease’s 
The south oue varies from «ix inches te 

which is very promising, and inclining te 

Wood 

Noo. 4. 
lode is divided into two branches. 

two feet wide ; and the north one, 

wards the south branch, is from six to nine lnches wide, ylelding ver 
toves of copper ores ; and the killasin which the lode occurs ia 

The ground continues very favourable for extending the adit: level te 
north of the north whim-shaft on the cross-course, to cut the H 
lodes. The lead lode at the thirty futhom level, south of Johuson's 
in very promising, aad the ground not so hard as it has been. nia 

past week we have broken a very good pile of miver-lead ores. At this level, 
north, the growad is wut so hart as stated la my last report 

Wititam Porueares. 

UNITED HILLA MINING COMPANY, 

Now, 15. Diagonal Shaft.—-Lode about three feet wide, of a favourable 
appearance, and producing good stones of Ge since . 

Twenty sve Fathom Level. There is no particular alteration in either of these 
levels since last survey-day-—-they both continue kindly lewele, Adil Lewed. 

The cast end is rather improved since last reported. West end continaes: 
much the same. The lode le cut to the north end, but not yet through i: 

there is ore in the lode, but not particularly rich, Ten Fathom Level. —The 
cast end continues poor, but no alteration in the weet end, The pit Ree 

in thie level and adit continue very good Twenty Fathom Level 
Tie west end is improved sinee net reported; no alteration in the eva end. 
The winze bas a very good lode in it, two feet wide. The pitebes in general 

look well. Twenty-seven Fathom Leeel.—There ia not weaeh alteration ia 
this level since eurvey-day Thirty Fathom Level. There ie oo alteration te. 

this level worth mentioning; the lode continues large, but rather coarse le 

quality. Pitches continue without much alteration Thirty sa Fathom 
Level. — ‘The lode is about six feet wide, with ore, but coarse iu quality, The: 

ground coutioues much the same in the oorth end No lode of branch eat 
as yet. We have this day sampled 392 tons of copper ore, in six parcels. 

C. Pannowa, 

ENGLISH MINING COMPANY. 

Now 15.—1 beg to offer the following remarks oo our present underground vy 

pearances. The size of the lode sloping vy the seompmen at the back of the 
reventy fathom level east of Humphrey's le good, but the contents at present are 

by vo means rich. At the forty, ln the oe direction, the lode is on Inches wide, 
of mandic jack, and biack and yellow ore, with «@ good country in ite vielnity. + 
Kvery Gung | am bappy to say Weare @ most emiling Aepretin the neighboarhead 
of Goyeu"s shaft, ae will be -oen by the following jnteresting fete wm retion te 
Callaway’s bude, at the setting for October, across cut was commenced to drive 

from CGribben's pitch, to tote eeet (hat ode north of the heave, which has been 
effected curing the poet week ander creumsMtances the moet dettering; in the Asset 
p ace, @ lode of branch of solid yoilow ore, about ea inches wide, was cut, but om 
ertending the level & mewhat further, another lode equally favourable wae tter 
eected in a beautiful stratum of white eivan, @ kind of ground partioniarly po 

d wtive ore. Ono the course of thie lode, the saat lade hae been seen ab am 

en ively bew polut westward of Gribben's piteh at the twenty fathom level, aad 

)ferenting appearacces of euch a oature as to have oo doult of very muah altt 
inate wa CEE. it ls wot yet completely cat through, but that part aiready opened 

is trom eight to ten loches wide of jack and yellow ore, the former being five 
riably one of the components of this lode Past ward of Coven’ at the ten thom 

level, the lode te still aptit into a variety of orey benoehes, and westward, athoagh 

email, ite hy go means Gnpromising , in fect, ae before stated the reewit «f om 

woubings upou this lode has very far exceeded cur thost sanguine eayectiatiogs, 

The grueod eet to Colbben at our last survey wae oopfined to « tee of two fathoms 
by vine feet long , tbls le now acoumplished, aod base produced ahout twenty time 

ot fee yellow ore, «ith @ lode rather bnproving than Otherwie, The ten falhem 
be el weet of Stephen. on the north lide is sixteen leches lig of opar, munmdia, an 

re, aed on the whole le | ching pretty farcurathie Seouthward, the come leveb 

© ntaee a lode trom twelve to fifteen inehes wide of sper, mandic, aad little oom 

\t the adit level ov very considerable alteration hese taken place, the geucral am 

erances are sper and killee, with minute brane » of ore, Durlog the greater 

part @ toe Heme since the setting, the ‘ndieationa of Uhe lode at the eaty 

have been very pt possessing, ite average sire hae been frome 
three t four feet, and in a mass of eager, epar, fine branches afd stones of yellow 
ere) south 

Nor. 16 I bee to say, that I hope to be able to remove the pit-work, ant 
to uafork the water eo as to reeume operations at the forty two and fity.two | 

in a fortnight after the commencement. Oar pitman thinks that we shall 
accomplish the work in less time, bat in the performance of sach work there | 
is generally some uudoreseen let. We yesterday sampled 1487 tone of « opper 
ore, and should have sampled from 210 to 220 tons had it not been for the j 

scverity of the weather during the last fortwight; it was se stormy that our | 
whim-drawers were able to do buat little, « pecially in the oight season ; and | 
it was with great diffic ulty that the ore. dressers were able to prepare the ores 

they did for sampling yesterday. The drawin up of the wind-bore and | 

door-piece from the tye-lift, which we intend for the bottom of one of our | 
new plunger-lifts, and the fixing of borrowed ones ia their places, together 
with the necessary labour of weighing, dividiag, Ac. of ores for eampling, 

Ricwarp Tarceasr. 
lterauon by the app of the mine has or could have taken place. 

James Sterucns, 

| trigete de, an ment 

ore Have been imbedded, « coptraction of the lede bas however now taken 
place, wich hae tended greatly lo deterignate ite value, with the ercryth o aA 

(yibuesn piteh already menthwed, oo mat ral alteration has in the 
it affords me pleasure to inform you, that ap Taordinary 

“courte! is the pature of the @round in the erass-cut at 
©) “heal Leteore, at the cotfing, eighteen pounds wae 

Sil tm that te already competed, aed another Cheaemenced af Ge 

re ucel rates of reetly Wnportant, as KM wilh expedae oe 

mech (ut eommarvcating @bh (he vew co,gioe east of that level ihe top ae 
bkesie progre-sing myll), aed we ere bow preparing to suk to some, whith 

i hope we shall be ahee to commence in « month of tive weeks fom Gis” 

tarne The tributers in (his o ine are working with spirit, aed from present ap 

“mance, Lheere te every roasonm to coeciude that « goad sampling wil te te 

rewa:t of ther two mouwthe working. Nothing even as transpired at the S008 
evel, Wheal Pradence , hut in driving the crouse cut south at the forty.twe, sae 

oranches of mundse fact god ure bare beeen passed through af the tnirt, twee 

ange tor the betrer bas 

be eguty we fathom be 

given i tf ome 
the » pound 

| povth lade le teeiwe locker in @hth, and le composed of cade muadio ssi . 
The # heal Meadow bate at (he adit level ceegtiews apart, caandic and ore, ard 

oatage of the grywed ie layourabie U Humrensem 
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FOREIGN MINES. 
BRAZILIAN COMPANY. 

Cata Branca, Aug. 20.—I1 enclose gold rep. rt from 21st to 27th inst., 
which I trust you will find satisfactory ; and his with great pleasure I in- 
form you, that this week promises a still more favourable return, notwith- 
standing the old stamps have been frequently stopped. The ore supplie | has 
been none from the richer parts of the mine, rather the contrary. The cause 
of the old stainps being stopped ie, that the new heads just received from 
England have not answered ; they snap off at the shank, which is made much 
finer than it ought to be. If this evil cannot be remedied, it will be to us, 
in our present position, with so many heavy jobs on hand, a serious draw- 

. We have had the weather exceedingly hot, and from that cause a 
good many of the men are on the sick list, otherwise all goes on well. 

I am expecting Captain Cotesworth from Conceigao to-morrow, and 
therefore do not enlarge, as be will himself address you by the next post. 

Epwarp Harpine. 
Cata Branca, Sept. 4.—Fnclosed 1 beg to hand you the gold report from 

28th ult. to 3d inst. Having only this moment returned from Conceicao, 

and the post just leaving, I am prevented addressing you as fully as I could 
wish. By the next I will do so. Mr. Harding informs me that all goes on 

steadily ; aud the gold report forwarded cannot but be deemed highly satis- 
factory. Wititiam Correswortn,. 

Gold return from August 21 to September 3, from twenty-eight stamp- 
heads (frequently interr. pted), islbs. soz. ldwt. 

ANGLO-MEXICAN MINING ASSOCIATION. 
Sirena, September 2.—the buscones have worked their campos very re- 

gularly dunug the month; they have extracted about 270 cargas of ore 
weekly, and the average amount of the sale is about #1430, of which the 

company’s half has about covered the memoria of the mine. The workings 
of Nombre de Dios on the hilos altos, where the greatest part of the bus- 

cones’ ores have lately been extracted (which jabor has lately been dis- 

covered), are now becoming extensive; and in two or three weeks more, 

when these workings are sufticiently cleared out, there will be several new 
campos given to buscones; perhaps there may be some points found that 

may pay to work on hacienda account. By the next packet, we shall be 
able to send a sketch of these workings, that they may be referred to from 

the map of the mine in the company’s office. The cross-cut of La Purisima 
has been worked with eight men, who have drive. about one vara and a 
half per week, at 840 per vara. It now wants about two varas to cut the 
hilo of Nombre de Dios. 

Penafiel.—The buscones have extracted about seventy cargas of ores 
weekly, and the average amount of sale is 8255. The camoos have im- 
proved a Ittle since the last report. There has been some additional ex- 
pense incurred latel, in clearing and repairing campos, by wuich meaus the 
mine will begin to leave a little regular profit weekly. 

Tepeyac,—1t will be seen from the weekly reports, that the campos have 
fallen off a grent deal lately, owing to the vein being in general sterile. ‘Lhe 

frente of San José, going south-cast, is now let on destajo at 860 per vara, 
The vein contains a little ordinary ore, but not worth saving. lo the pozo 
of San Juan, there have been nine men employed clearing and repairing it, 

but owing to its ruinous state, it has advanced very slowly, and we have not 
yet seen the bottom, although it is expected that we are very near it, 

Esperanza.—TVhe buscones have extracted about thirty cargas of ores 
we. kly, and their half has been sold for about 860. There have been two 
herramientas driving south-east on the cuerpo medio ; they advauce about 

three quarters vara per week, The vein eontains small ojos of good ores, 

but in very small quantities. In the north-west part of the mine, we have 
got into some old workings, where there are some ores that will pay bus 

cones to work when it is put in repair. We shall be able to give a better 
account of these workings in the next report. 

San Lorenzo.—The buscoves have extiacted about twenty cargas of ores 

weekly, and sold their half for about 875. The prospects of the campos are 

a little improved lately. We have began to drive a cross-cut from the 
cuerpo alto to cut the cuerpo medio below the pozo, where the campos are 
now working; it is worked by four men, who drive one vara and a halt 

per week, at 816 per vara, It wants about three varas more to reach the 
cuerpo, The expenses of this mine have increased lately @ litthe beyond its 

produce, owing to the expense of working the malacates to cle r the tepe 

tate from the .ampos that we are now working, and also to clear out other 
campos with the view to increase the produce, and to keep the water from 

rising, that the mine be in a proper state by the end of the rainy season to | 

begin sinking the shaft. 
a Asuncion there has been n thing done since the last report. 

Joun Monrcom. 

Guanavuato.—Abandoned Mines, Sept. 1.—From Guadalupe the July divi- 
dends amounted to B51 4 45 the accounts for August cannot yet be received 
for some days. From Mellado a dividend of 84266 5 was received on the 

12th ult., aud another of like amount has been paid to me this dey. The 
mine continues to leave weekly profits, and has improved very much in some 
of its workings during the last few days. 

Mines ian Work,—Cuptain Morcom’s monthly report | beg to refer to as 

usual, in regard to 
San Lorenzo and Asuncion.The improvement which has taken place in 

the few campos which have been occupied by the buscones in San Lorenzo, 

has induced us to lacrease the weekly outlay a lit le, for the purpose of clear 

ing away rubbish, and opening a large: space for their exertions, frou, which 

I hope corresponding favourable re sults will follow. The plan for working 
these mines on a more vigorous cale, as suggested by Captain Morcom, and 

noticed in my letters of 26th June, bas again occupied attention; and it has 

been arranged, that a portion of the increased expenditure just: noticed, 

should be applied to the drainage, so as to keep the water down, and be in 

readiness to bein clearing an! sinking the shaft as soon as the rainy scasou 
is over. Captain Moreouw's plan will be found in close accordance with the 
seventh article of the contract of avio of San Lorenzo, which suipulates that 

the shaft shall be sunk cighty varus de per, a cross-cut driven from it to the 

lode, and works opened thereon to the south-east and north-west. It has 
also the recommendation, that it is a fair mining speculation, and, in fact, the 

only effectual mode of reaching the new wud unexplored parts of lodes which 
have been found rich and productive in the higher levels of the mines opeved 

In the event, therefore, of the company's finances boing i such upon them. 
thousand dollars to this a state as to jp rstily the appropriation of five or 

object in about wo months hence, and of which, according to present ay 

pearances, I have not much doubt, it is highly probable Uhat the plan will be 

adopted, and put into vigorous execution, 
Sirena and Penafiel.— The workings of Nombre de Dios, in Sirena, realy 

promise well, and as they are going down in macizo or solid ground, there is 

a reasonable chance of our obtaining an abundant supply of ore trom them. 
In another pact of the mine some old workings have receatly been discovered, 
and are now being cleared, from the sides of which some tolerably rich ove 
has been extracted, and which, it is to be presumed, our predecessors would 

not have k ft behind them had they not been working On ore still richer; it 

is of course iinpossible to say where these workings will lead as to, or in what 

they will terminate; bat the ore which is being extracted from them pot 

only gives encouragement to proceed, bat helps us in no incons derable de- 
gree to pay the expense of ¢ leaving. Penoafiel ought now at least to cover its 

memoria, and which, ia fact, was the case last week. 
KExperansa,— na this mine some old workings have also been opened, which 

it is expected will yield some profit worked by buscones ; but beyond this, 

nothing else of interest has occurred with respect to it, 
Tepeyac. The sales of ore extracted from this mine have fallen off ina 

most discouraging manner, so much so that the mine share of last week's 

sale did not cover the actual expenses incurred on the buscas. Should this 
happea again in the present week, the buscoves will be immediately with- 

drawa ; because, if, instead of assisting the mine, they become a s surce of 
expense to it, the sooner they are removed the better. In this case opera- 

tions in Tepeyac will be limited to works of research, in points, however, 
which wust either lead to some permaneat good result, or prove that the 

mine is worthless, Such, for instance, as the frente of San Jose to the 
south-cast, where every inch that is driven is in perfectly solid ground; and 

in the third pertenencia of the mine, which has Hitherto been little worked, 
if the plans are to be depended upon. The pozo also of San Juan, although 
deeper, and in a more ruinous state than was expected, and consequently 
requiring more time and expense to clear i than was anticipated, must 
eventually introduce us to the bottom of the mine, where solid ground again 
awaits us; so that if the mine does contain any thing, we are in a tar way 

to meet with it, In the mean time, however, we have only the certainty of 

expense before us, 
‘alenciana Drainage.—The engine under the care of Mr. Parke and his 

Mexican as<istants is working very well, Last week it raised $000 botas of 
water, which is fully equal to the work of four malacates. From the want 
of horses, three out of seven malacates have not yet been worked by mycht; 
but an alequate supply of new horses is expected to arrive daily, when, of 

course, the full powers of draining at our disposal will be brought into use 
The weekly results since my last advices are a» follows 

July 30, the water rose eight aud three-teath inches ; August 6, fell tweaty- 
one and five-teoth inches; August 15, fell fiffeen and six-teath inches ; 
Angust 20, fell seven and six-tenth inches; August twenty. seven, fell four- 
teen and five- tenth inches, Joun STANLEY 

MOCAUBAS AND COCARS MINING COMPANY, 
Cocacs, Aug, 29 ~-We have to inform you that the extremely troublesome 

state of the ground has rendered our progress in driving it slow. We are 
using, every exertion, and have adopted the best means possible for 
its prosecution. 

At Halfeld's, on the different parts on the lode, the samples taken have 

sis 

Week ending | 

regular, and has a promising appearance. We have been obliged to discon- 
tinue washing in the canvas here, on account of the scarcity of 
whole being required for M‘Donnell's wheel. 

In the end driving west from the bottom of the Caoaco shaft the lode is 
still small. We have resumed sinki: g on the shaft. In the end driving east 

from the shallow adit the lode is without any alteration ; it is still about a 
foot big, and tolerably regular. In the western end the lode has a tolerably 

kind appearance, and the samples show a little gold. 
We have cut the lode in the third cross-cu. at Mina de Morro, and are | 

now driving on the course of it; it is tolerably favourable, but the samples 

taken from it are poor. 
Gold.—7 oz. 6dwts, 23 grs. 

ST. JOHN DEL REY MINING COMPANY. 

Morro Velho, Sept. 3.—The produce for last month is 1751 oits. 33 grs. 
very low; and the produce still continues so, from the sinking still being 
pushed with all speed. The daily produce is about forty oits. 

C. Herxaine, Jun. 
Mine Report for August, 1836. 

Bahu Mine Shaft.—The weather still continuing fine, and no delays of any 
moment occurring, we have made steady progress in sinking. Eight men 

fay and night have been stationed there, and three feet have been sunk. 
Total depth, eighty-two feet. 

Stopes.—Our stoping force has even been smaller this than the preceding 
month. Only two men by day squaring down the sides. 

West Level.—We have made but little progress in driving, as we are still 
opening north on the lode to avoid the killas. The stone has also become 
harder in the end, and more difficult to bore, consequently fewer holes are 
blasted per diem. Four men day and night have been stationed there ; two 
feet ten inches driven, and nine feet nine inches opened north on the lode.— 

Length of level 107 feet 10 inches. 
West Pillar. —This work has gone on satisfactorily, and the sinking and 

driving has advanced considerably. Eight men day and night have been 
stationed there. 

Deep Adit has been continued regularly. Two men day and night, and 
one boy by day removing the stone. Six feet seven inches have been driven. 

Leogth, 331 feet 10 inches. 

Vinagrado Mine Shaft.—Four men day and night. 
sunk.—Total depth, 74 feet 6 inches. 

Jn the Levels. —The north level east, after being cleared of stuff, was con- 
tinued about three feet, when the killas made its appearance in the end, 

since which it has been stopped. In the other levels we have had one 
English miner and two blacks stoping and breaking ore for the Capellao 
stamps, with three men filling and wheeling. 

Cachociro Stopes.—Two men by day stoping, to assist in supplying the 
stamps with ore. 

Reduction Works.—The supply of stone has been tolerably good throughout 
the month. The produce, however, has been any thing but good, the 

greater portion of the ore supplied to the stamps commg from the shaft, and 
but little or none from the stopes, our mining force being entirely occupied 
sinking and driving. 

The sand from the different stamps has been concentrated and saved. 
Two men day and night employed for this purpose till the 7th inst., and 

since then three, concentrating tyes having been fixed below the Capellao 

Four feet have been 

stumps. 

The tank washing occupied the usual number of hands and days. 
Lobby for Changing-house, ¥c. was completed on the 13th inst. 

English and two negroes day and night.—Twelve feet made good. 
Shallow Adit.—This work was resumed again on the 4th inst. and finished 

on the 25th;—101 feet 6 inches have been re-timbered and made good. 
One English miner and two negroes day and night. 

Tile-yard.—*ix thousand have been burned this month. The tile-makers 

were absent one week a visit to their families. Two natives and four 

One 

on 

negroes. 

Adobos, or Unhurned Bricks.—Six thousand four hundred and seventy-five 

have been made in this and the preceding month, for buildings and other 
purp SCS. 

Road-making.— Thirty-six feet repaired and made good towards the smiths’ 
shop; the English miner superintending this work was removed at the be- 
ginning of the month to the Bahu mine, to supply the place of one who 
left us. 

Vusons.—At the commencement of the month were employed on the Caza 

Grande, and preparing store for provisions, and kitchen for new feitor; since 

which they have been occupied on the foundation for changing-house, kitchen, 

&c.; also fixing new strakes in the washing-house, and building an oven for 

Sulrado House.—Five natives, seven negroes, and four women; and 
sometimes two and three pairs of borers blasting stone. 

Charcoal.—Stoek trom last mouth eighteen pits; made this month fifty- 
four pits; consumed forty-seven pits; tO) mile-loads sent in. Stock on 

hand twenty-five pits. Tnerease this month seven pits.—T'wenty-one men 

four boys ; three troperros and one feitor. 

Wood.—This department has not gone on so satisfactorily as could be 
wished. It being now nearly the end of the dry season, the pastures are 

completely dried and burnt up, and the cattle straying into the woods in 
search of green food renders it dificult to collect them ; and to this circum- 

stance may be attributed the comparatively little work done, considering our 

the 

one, 

large force of draught oxen. 

Twenty pieces ot timber, measuring 3974 cubic feet; thirty-three loads of 
poles for lobby and shallow adit; twenty-three loads of fire-wood for lime- 

Plank sawn this month, kiln; furnace and hospital, one ditto of plank. 

thirty-two. Two carpenters, four woodcutters, two sawyers, two men 
cutting firewood, six carmen and seven boys. 

Carpenters rhe principal work which has occupied their attention, has been 

preparing new horizontal rods for the Bahu engine, the present ones being now in 
tbacd state, and anequal to the depth of the shaft; and since the arrival of the 

working. barrels, loing up the same, preparatory to fixing them inthe Bahu shat, 

it being deemed advisable to inercase the length of the stroke to the tull extent of 

the barrel ive feet elaht inehe before the approaching rainy season, as during 

the past mauy delays occurred in sinking, from the inadequacy of our pumping 

ear during any floods of rain A new bob is also in progress for the same 
purpose 

pulley for balance for trap-door Work Completed Three twelve-feet launders 

drag for carrying stone twenty.one bedsteads ; two concentrating tyes, twelve 

feet long, one foot ten inches wide, same deph; pioe wheelbarrows, dividing 

three rooms for carmen aod reteiro, book-case; cupboard; desk and stool for 

h w provision-store, and kitchen new stor four door. cases and window frames ; 

for new feitor, sundry shelves for same drawing. board, strakes for washing 

house, twenty-five feet long, by two feet four inches; cistern for same, five feet by 

provision chest, elht feet long, three deep, two feet three inches, one foot deep 

twelve-feet small launders ; car four braces for stamp frames ; six inches wide, 

retao, or timber carriage 

Fixing catch to trapdoor ; 

repairing provision-chest 

repairing timber carts, wheelbarrows ; 

side-board for Caza Grande; cistern 

sundry jobs for Caza Grande 

squaring 

Sundry Jobs 

to wheel of tilt. hammer 

piching and repairing stamps 

and sawing timber 

Werk wm Head Horizontal reds; working-barrels; pullies and two bobs (D 

and Lo for Bahu shaft; trap-door tor Vinagrado shaft, bast for smiths’ force 

new horse-cart, provision.store; desk for ofthce.--Four English, five natives, 
seven blacks, two boys 

\ delay of three days was occasioned in this department, from the Smiths 

watercourse, Which su plies the blast, giving way 

Work Completed One new anvil, three hammers, one whim kibble, twelve pair 

hinges, nie pair tongs, fourteen crooks, twenty. seven spikes, one tiller for saw, 

cighteen wedges, twenty-eight staples, 107 bolt<, fifteen cliffs, two bel ows noses, 

five pair chicks, four stud-pins, twenty-one cutters, six rods, six chisels, one bend 

for wheel, six scrapers, three hasps, sixteen mallets, one fire-shovel, two ceotres 

for mill, torty-five dozen barrow.nails, fourteen spalling-hammers, twenty-nine 

bends, bi yarrow. wheels, two feet seven-cighths chain, three furnace 

sars, fiffee ) washers, two pair barrow. eyes, two barrow milyards, three gudgeons, 

six lifter. bends, twelve fathoms of small chain for anchor, three stads, five pair rod 

yates, nineteen small milvards, seventy two rivets, six gads, six pump bends, two 

dis, two hetters and pins, seven handles, one cramp, 

log eleven 

T milyards, eleven barrow. be 
two pair glands, four needles, two screw yokes, two 8 crooks, iron. work for gold 

box, One air but binges, binding pumps and timber carts, 522 new boyers, 

7 ditto mended, Livy ditto new steeled, 12,014 ditto sharpened 
Sundry Jobs Sharpening and repairing toos, sundry work for stamps and 

timbercars, cutting up iron and steel for bovers 

Wert ia Hemd.—One pair wheels for timber-car, barrow. work, work for new 

bob, horizontal rods and stamps Three English, one native, eight slaves, and 

three ditto day and night at the mine forge, sharpening boyers and tools 

J. K. A. Caroxrrr, 

Betaiuum Miners.—King Leopold lately gave a private audience at 
Laecken to a deputation from the workmen in the coal-mines of the Bo- 
rinage. The troubles in the Borinage seem to be entirely terminated. 
We karn that one mining company has yielded to the wishes of the work- 

men, and withdrawn the regulations which had caused the fermentation 

among them, and that, in consequence, the work has been resumed in 

three of its mines. There is every reason to suppose that the other com- 

panies will follow this example, A letter from Mons says-——‘' The com- 
panies of infantry which were sent to Borage have returned to town. 
The state of our environs has ceased to cause any alarm, most of the men 
having returned to their work.”’ 

New Ratiroap.—A railroad from London to Oxford is said to be in 
contemplation, by way of Uxbridge, Beaconsfield, Wycombe, and Thame 
A meeting is intended to be held soon, at Oxford, to take the scheme into 
contemplation. Does pot the Great Western aceomplish all that is here 
wanted '— Katlway Magazine. 
Coat.—A correspondent informs us that, at Newport, this article has 

been reduced Is. per ton, and a further decline in price is expected. Oil 
and whalebone have advanced considerably, owing to the failure of the 

beea poor, The lode in the end, driving towards the Rasgad, is large and | Davis Straits’ fishery. — West Briton. 

of this undertaking is Lonvon Cottier Waarrs.—The obj 
water, the | supersede the necessity of collier decks. The 

in the pool, and the expenses attending the present mode of delivery, are 
about to be remedied by the adoption of wharfs in the Isle of Dogs, con. 
nected with a railway to join the Blackwall railway, which will communi= 
cate with the Eastern, the Great Northern, the Birmingham, and Great 
Western Railways, and thus supply the metropolis and inland . . counties with coal at a very reduced price. By the plan proposed, which has the 
sanction and support of the ship and coal owners, it is intended to unload 
the colliers alongside of wharfs afloat, by means of machinery, with ton 

| boxes, which may be transmitted either in barges or on the railway to any 
| part of the metropolis. In adopting this method, the coals will only be 
once moved instead of five times, and the ship detained a fifth of the time 
at present occupied in its delivery, independent of the very reduced 
charges.— Sunderland Herald. 

Parext Steam Boirers.—The proprietors of Collier’s Improved 
Patent Steam Boilers having a safety or breathing-pipe attached to these 
boilers, and which are applicable also to all, either on land or at sea, are 
prompted by the fatal occurrence at Manchester, narrated in the public 
journals of the 7th November, to notify to the public that this safety-pipe 
may be had separately from the boilers at a comparative small expense, 
by application at the factory of the Patentees, Messrs. Stephens and Co., 
Globe-stairs Docks, Rotherhithe. The following is an extract from the 
prospectus, as relates to the safety or breathing-pipe, and as rendering 
explosion impossible :—‘‘ In fig. 2, an upright pipe or tube is repre- 
sented, which is opened at both ends; the lower end being immersed 
within six inches of the bottom of the boiler, and the upper end entering 
the funnel ; and thus, in case of any accident arising from the sticking of 
the valves, or other causes, the pressure of the steam in the boiler will 
force the water into the funnel, and extinguish the fire ; and vice versa in 
case of a collapse, from any sudden condensation of the steam, the upper 
end of the pipe being open will admit the atmospheric air to enter and 
restore the equilibrium.”’ 

Microscopic SHELLS FOUND IN A Fossitizep Stare.—Soldani col- 
lected from less than an ounce and a half of stone found in the hills of 
Casciana, in Tuscany, 10,454 microscopic chambered shells. The rest of 

the stone was composed of fragments of shells, of minute species of 
echini, and of a sparry calcareous matter. Of several species of these 

shells, four or five hundred weigh but a single grain; of one species he 
calculates that a thousand individuals would scarcely weigh one grain. 
He further states, that some idea of their diminutive size may be formed 
from the circumstance, that immense numbers of them pass through a 
paper in which holes have been pinched with a needle of the smallest size. 
Our mental, like our visual faculties, begin rapidly to fail us, when we 
attempt to comprehend the infinity of littleness towards which we are thus 
conducted, on approaching the smaller extremes of creation.—Professor 
Buckland’s Bridgewater Treatise. 

Inon.—We understand that this article has gone back one pound per 
ton, say from 11/. to 10/., at the works in Wales.— West Briton. 
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE, 
Tuesday, Nov. 15. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

A. Smith and C, Earnshaw, Bolton-le-Moors, Lancashire, tea-dealers—W. Baker 
and J. Baker, Staffordshire Potteries, manufacturers of china—J. Palmer, jun. and 
E. Maynard, Bath Port, Somersetshire, fellmongers—B. Perkins and W. T. Dixon, 
Oxford-street, chemists —G. Grantham and G. Peak, Rusholme, Lancashire, tailors 

C. Overall, A. Overall, and M. L. Simon, Homerton, as far as regards ML. 
Simon—E. Roberts and C. H. Anderson, Liverpool, corn-merchants—R. Gay and 
T. Middleton, Weaver's lane, Tooley-street, mustard-manufacturers—J. Atherton 

and W. Atherton, Thatto Heath, Lancashire, ale-brewers—E. Gieenhow, T. Ing- 

ham, and E. H. Greenhow, Tynemouth, suargeon-apothecaries—-E. Wherry and J. 
Dale, Wisbech St. Peter's, Cambridgeshire, drapers—J. Whitelock and H. Wiles, 

York, painters—I. Shakespeare, W. Fawcett, and W. R. Preston, Liverpool, engi- 

neers, as far as regards I. Shakespeare—G. Sang and W. Sang, Darlington, drapers 

W. Bridger, J. Pettet, and W. Cornell, High.street, Southwark, wholesale. 

grocers, as far as regards W. Cornell—S. A. Liebert, M. P. Schlesinger, and J. E. 

Schlesinger, Manchester, merchants—G Fish and H. Fish, Sheffield, printers—H, 

Whalley aad G. Morton, Liverpool, coach-makers—W. Lyes and J. Corbett, Judd- 

street, New-road, grocers—E. Adams and W. Johnson, Jeffries-square—J. Baldwin 
and W. Baldwin, Halifax, Yorkshire, worsted-spinners. 

INSOLVENT. 

Nehemiah Gerrard and John Gerrard, Manchester, cotton-spinners. 
Mary Anne Abercrombie and William Heory Abercrombie, Goodge- 

street, Tottenham-court-road, brass-founders. 

Nov. 14 

Benjamin Brissenden, Tunbridge Welis, innkeeper. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Richard James Adams, Chelmsford, cabinet-maker, to surrender Nov. 2), Dee, 

27, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street. Solicitors, Messrs. Stevens, 
Wood, Wilkinson, and Satchell, Little St. Thomas Apostle; official assignee, Mr, 
Lackington, Basinghall-street. 

Richard Webster, Cornhill, watch maker, Nov. 22, Dec. 27, at the Court of Bank- 

ruptey. Solicitor, Mr. Ivimey, Chancery-lane; official assignee, Mr. Belcher 
Elizabeth Cockett, Blackheath-road, near Greenwich, grocer, Nov. 25, Dec. 27, at 

the Court of Bankruptey. Solicitors, Messrs. Hindmarsh and Son, Crescent, Jewin- 
street, Cripplegate ; official assignee, Mr. Gibson. 

Hugh Searl, Bodmin, Cornwall, linen-draper, Nov. 22, Dec. 27, at the Court of 

Bankruptcy. So icitor, Mr. Lloyd, Cheapside; official assignee, Mr. Turquand, 
Copthall-buildings. 

John Hyatt, Commercial-road, Pimlico, victualler, Nov. 25, Dec. 27, at the Court 

ot Bankruptey. Solicitor, Mr. Turner, Clifford’s-inn ; official assignee, Mr. Whit- 
more, Basinghall-street. . 

Benjamin Homan, St. Leonard’s, Hastings, builder, Nov. 19, at the Swan Hotel, 

Hastings; Dec. 27, at the George Inn, Battle. Solicitors, Mr. Scrivens, jun, 

Hastings, and Mr, Norton, Walbrook-buildings, Walbrook 

William Maiben, Brighton, coach-maker, Nov. 28, Dec, 27, at the Town Hall, 
Solicitor, Mr. Latter, Brighton. 

Thomas Davies, Ledbury, Herefordshire, victualler, Dec. 6, 27, at the Green 

Dragon Hotel, Hereford Solicitors, Messrs. Higgins, Ledbury, and Messrs. Clarke 

and Medealf, Lincoln’s-inn- fields, 

John Gledhill Lee, Leeds, carpet-manufacturer, Nov. 23, Dec. 

house, Leeds Solicitors, Messrs. Dunning and Kenyon, Leeds, 

Smithson and Dunn, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane. 
Silas Pearse, Oreston, Devonshire, quarryman, Dec. 5, 27, at the Royal Hotel, 

Plymouth, Solicitors, Mr. Beer, Devonport, and Mr. Barnes, Ely-place, Holborn. 
George Orme, Ashton-under.L¢ne, Lancashire, bookseller, Nov. 24, Dee, 27. at 

the Commissioners’ Rooms, Manchester, Solicitors. Messrs. Higginbottom and 

Buckk y, Ashton-under-Lyne, and Messrs. Rickards and Walker, Lincoln's-inn- 
fields 

John Smith, Scaitcliffe Mill, Lancashire, corn-miller, Nov. 29, Dec. 27, at the 
White Lion Inn, Halifax, Yorkshire. Solicitors, Mr. Whitehead, Rochdale, and 

Messrs. Clarke and Medcalf, Lincoln’s-inn-flelds. 
James Marshall, Coventry, riband-manufacturer, Dec. |, 27, at the Craven Arms 

Hotel, Coventry. Solicitors, Messrs. Troughton and Lea, Coven.ry, and Messrs, 
Austen and Hobson, Gray's-inn. 

Brighton 

27, at the Court. 
and Messrs, 

DIVIDENDS. 
Dec. 5, 8. Godson. Devonshire-street, Bishopsgate, wine-merchant—Dec. 6, J. 

Hagger, Richmond, Surrey, cordwainer— Dec. 6, J. Snow, Timberham, Surrey, ina 
Dec. 6, C. Basan and T. G. Bayntum, Strand, wine-merchants— Dec. 6, Ww. 

Shott and W. R. Honey, Shad Thames, wharfingers—Dee, 6, W. J. Potter, Little 
Compton-street, Soho, victualler—Dec. 8, J. Grant and J. Reid, Mansell-stree§ 

Minories, sbhip-owners—Dee. 8, A. Goodrick, Edward-street, Portman.squarg 
dress-maker—Dee. 8, J. Coward, Bath, linen-draper—Dec. 6, W. Dadds and & 
Dadds, Leadenhall-street, grocers—Dec. 6, G. B. Hussey, Waterioo-place, 

mall, wine-merchant Dec. 6, RK. Morgan, Southampton-row, Russell-squart 
linen-draper—Dee. 6, J. Jay, Welbeck-street, Cavendish.square, upholsterer— Dee, 
8, J. 8. Prockter, Blue Anchor.road, Bermondsey, glue-manufacturer—Dec, 12, i. 

Leeds, glue maonfacturer—Dec. 9, W. Hind, Carlisle, currier—Dec. 1 

W Hawkins, Nottingham, timber-inerchant—Dec.7, R. G. Roberts, Liverpool 

timber. merchant——Dec. l4, J. Ramaden, Bradford, Yorkshire, bhatter— Dec a,b 

Ferguson, Catterick, Yorkshire, serivener—Dec. ¥, R. Bowerman, sen., and & 

Bowerman, Ensham, Oxfordshire, caiciers—Dec. #, G. Wilson, Brompton, Yorts 

shire, linen-manufacturer—Dec. 7, J. Booth, Doncaster, coach-proprietor— Dec, § 

lr. Deem, Bridport, Dorsetshire, grocer-—Dec. 9, W. Gibson, Deddington, Oxforé- 
shire, victualler—-Dec. 10, T. Atkinson, Huddersfield, clothier— Dec. 6, T. Conef 

Sculthorpe, Norfolk, miller—Dec. 7, J. Smith, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, innkeep® 
Deo. 9, S. Crosby, Coventry, dver 

CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the contrary, ou or befor 
Dec. 6 

Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, money-scrivener — G. Lockwood, TrinitY- 
E. Thornton, Oxford-street, ironmonger. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION 
William Orr, Towerlands, cattle-deaier, Nov. 22, Dee. 13, at the house of Jobs 22, 

Murray, inokeeper, Irvine. ~ 

keeper 

Rriges, 

J. Blair, 
square, coal.factor 

Friday, Nor. 18. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED 

T. Whittington and J. Whittington, Bath, attorneys—N. Firth and J. Seott, Shef- 

field, builders—J. Nell, W Nell, and J. G. Rolfe, Broad-street-buildings, as far # 

regards J. G. Rolfe—W Reynolds and J. Alien, Chapel-street, Pentonville, copra: 

piate.printers—-G. Collins and E. Dorset, Newgate-market, meat salesman 
Baker aod W. Baker, Newington causeway, hatters—G. Bell and A. L.. Anders0® 
Bucharest, merchants—S Gibbon and R. Wallis, Rowell, Northamptonshire, 
sters—G. Wyatt and R. W. Blake, Blomfield street, wholesale tea-dealers—H. OF 
borne avd M. Osborne, Cold Ashton, Gloucestershire, farmers—A. Howard and 
Hetherington, Manchester, millwrights—R. Z. Cohen and H. P. Mosely, 
Glamorganshire, watchmakers—T. Sutcliffe, jun., and J. Sateliffe, Horsfall 
Stansfield, Yorkshire, cottoo-manufacturers—A. Shannon and J, Shannon, Ts 
ton, Somersetsbire, linen-drapers—J. Chadwick and J. Chadwick, Oldham, Lae 
cashire, cottonspinners—W. Lake, J. Carne, and E. C. Carne, danbes 

W. Stevens and G. White, Hatton-garden, attorneys—G. H. Deed, Turse 

street, Clerkenwell, and J. Deed, Stanhope. street, Clare- market, cumners=& 

James and T. Mason, Middie-row, Holbors. drapers—G. T and C. 

King’s Heath, Worcestershire, fre-iron-makers—C. D. Barrett and J.C. pend 

Godstone, , facmers—J. Chatterton, sen., and J. Chatterton, jon at 

port, Cheshire, reed-makers—J. 5. Needham, J. Blakesiey, aad D. 
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Hinckley, Leicestershire, merchants, as far as regards J. 
shed, J. J. Wilson, and R. H. Fisher, Arundel. Sussex, timber. merchants. 

No. 16, Nicholas Strange, cabinet-maker. 

Thomas Nichols, Dowgate-hill, carman, to surrender Nov. 28, Dec. 30, at the 
Bankrupts’-court, Basinghall-street. Solicitors, Messes. Baddeleys, Leman-street, 
Goodman’s-fields ; official assignee, Mr. Graham. 
Thomas Wildish, Cooper’s-row, wine-merchant, Nov. 26, Dec. 30, at the Bank- 

court. Solicitors, Messrs. B daile and Ask . King’s Arms-yard, 
; Official assignee, Mr. Abbott. 

Samuel Roberts, Hastings, shoemaker, Nov. 2%, Dec. 30, at the | ° 
Solicitors, Messrs. Miller and Dyson, Bedford-row ; official assignee, Mr. 
» Sambrook - Cannan. _ spon. & 88 ot the ; 

Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Mr. Foster, Manchester; and Messrs. Luke and 
Poland. street, Oxford-street. F 

Thomas Enock and Henry Jacob, Leicester, grocers, Nov. 28, Dec. 30, at the 

Three Cro-vns Hotel, Leicester. Mr. Toller, Leicester; and Mr. Toller, 
*s Inn are. 

OPlchard toe. Hoxne, Suffolk, furniture-broker, Nov. 25, Dec. 30, at the Bell 
Inn, Norwich. Solicitors, Mr. Drake, Bungay; and Messrs. Ling and Harrison, 

-square. 
as way ames Bakewell, Manchester, size-manufacturer, Dec. 3, 30, at the Commission. 
ers’ Rooms. Manchester. Solicitors, Mr. Norris, Manchester; and Messrs. Norris 
and Allen, Bartiett’s-buildings, Holborn. 

DIVIDENDS. ‘ 
Dec. 12, G. Clarke, Irongate wharf, Paddington, hay-salesman-— Dec. 12, J. K. 

Picard, Russell street, Covent-garden, white-lead-maker— Dec. 12, J. Prendergrass, 
Park-place, Upper Baker-street, Marylebone, under-writer—Dec. 13, P. C. Fletcher 
and T. Fletcher, Queenhithe, coal-merchants—Dec. |3, J. W. Neil, Maiden-lane 
and Cumberland-row, Battle-bridge, varnish-manufacturer — Dec. 13, J. Meyer, 
Hoandsditch, warehonseman—Dec. 9, J. Coliinson, Thomas-street, Stamford-street, 
Blackfriars, hat-manufacturer—Dec. 9, W. Homan, Barking, Essex, smack-owner 
—Dec. ¥, J. Fussell, Old-street, St. Luke's, currier—Dec. 9, D. H. Rucker, J. A. 
Rocker, and H. J. Rucker, Wormwood-street, and Mincing-lane, West India mer- 
chants—Dec. 9. G. Ballard, Calcutta, merchant—Dec. 9, L. 8S. Coxe and G. Cham. 
bers, Lamb’s- buildings, Bunhill-row, manufacturers of japanned and silk-wares ; and 
at St. Dunstan’s-hill, wine.merchants— Dec. 12, W. W. Moyes, Plymouth, coal-mer- 
chant—Dec. 9, J. Nicks, Warwick, carpenter—Dec. |0, A. Fletcher, Bolton-le- Moors, 
Lancashire, glass-seller—Dec.!3, F. Newton, Norwich, silk-mercer—Dec.10, H. Mer. 
cer, Liverpool, merchant—Dec. 9, J. Hickling, Warwick, brick-maker— Dec. 18, C.W. 
Kelk, Gimsford Briggs, Lincolnshire, seed-merchant—Dec. 13, T. Roe, Fenny 
Compton, Warwickshire, draper. 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless canse be shown to the contrary, on or before 

Dec. 9 
W. Hart, Church-passage, Rotherhithe, cement manufacturer—E. Tutt, Maryle- 

lebone-lane, oil and colourman—J. Shaw, Westbromwich, Staffordshire, tailor—s. 
Matthews, King-street, Clerkenwell, brewer. 

— 

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
—@— 

THE COLONIAL MARKETS.—The market for British Plantation sugars re- 
main in the same inactive state as last week, notwithstanding the importers have 
submitted to a further reduction of 6d. to ls, per cwt. The rs were the prin- 
cipal purchasers. Fine Antiguas sold at 67s.; good middling Trinidad at 61s. 6d. 
to 62s.; brown Demerara, 59s. The estimated sales for the week are | 400 hhds. 
Mauritius.—No public sales this week ; by private contract the purchases have 

been some smal! parcels of uncleared lots, at a slight reduction. 
EAST INDIA SUGARS.—A limited business has been done in Bengal. Siam 

has been inquired after. Manilla and Java are still without request. The import 
ers geverally were not inclined to accept late prices. 

Refined Sugars.—The market for refined goods still continues in a very languid 
state. The refiners have again submitted to lower prices, still neither grocers nor 
shippers are inclined to buy beyond their immediate wants. Double crushed, free 
on board, 40s. per cwt.; lumps to pass the standard, 50s. 
NEW FRUIT.—The prices of new currants have given way, in consequence of a 

large sale on Wednesday ; it consisted of 1/4 butts, and thirty caroteels of Zant and 
Cephalonia, which sold at from 4s. to 72s. ; and three caroteels of Patrass at 74s. ; 
also 7™5 baxes of new Valentia raisins, damaged, at 3ds. to 44s. All other sorts 
the prices were nominally the same as our last week's quotations. 
COFFEES.—The market for British Plantation coffees remain in a languid state, 

only one parcel has been brought to public auction. The importers generally are not 
inclined to press sales, nor to submit to any material reduction. Middling good 
Jamaica sold at 92s. 6d. to fs. 6d., and triage at S2s. to Nis. There has been no 
ublic sales of Ea t India, but a better demand for Ceylon by private contract. 
Socke remains dull, but the holders do not appear inclined to sell at any reduction. 
TEAS.—The market remains dull. There is a slight demand for Bohea and low 

Congous. The present low price of Hysons will, no d ubt, increase the consump- 
tion. Gunpowder and Cowslip Hysons are stiff at last sale’s prices. 
TALLOW.—The market this week has been in a languid state. The home trade 

have purchased sparingly, at a decline on the rates of this day week of Is. to Is. 3d. 
rcwt. For Petersburgh yellow candle tallow on the spot, 45s. 3d. to 45s. 6d. has 
n accepted. For Spring delivery, 44s. 6d. per ewt. 

HOPS.— The market continues very inactive; the trade are waiting for the an- 
nouncement of the duty, which is now estimated at 190,000/. to 192,000/. The 
prices remain as last week. —- 

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 16. 
[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

( OTTON.—Last week, although there was a very fair attendance of the trade, 
the market closed extremely flat, and common middling qualities of American, 
which were freely offered, declined pretty generally 4 ) er Ib., Brazil, Egyptian, and 
East India, in a great measure, participating in the same; the sales of all descrip. 
tions amounted only to 12,800 baies. The import of the week was 17,200 bales. 
Since Friday the market has continued in the same depressed state. On Saturday 
the sales were 1500; Monday, 2500; yesterday, 1600; and to-day, 2800—in all 
8400 bales, and a further decline of Is sd. and is. 4d has been acceded to on 
most descriptions. The present quotations are, Fair Boweds, }0jd.; Pernambuco, 
l2d ; Egyptian, 124d. ; and Surats, 5d. There have been some arrivals of the new 
crop of American cotton, the quality of which promises well ; new Boweds sell at 
ligd. and ligd. -The present stock of this port is 244,000 bales, of which 152,000 
are American, and 46,000 East Indian, against 135,000, and 22,400, severally at 
this time last year. 
CORN MARKET.—Since my last, the weather has continued very cold and 

wet, impeding all agricultural operations out of doors, and it is to be feared 
that a creat deal of grain in backward situations remains in the same state it did 
a fortnight ago. Our imports of new grain from Ireland and coastwise have con- 
tinued very small, particularly of wheat. At yesterday's market there was a very 

numerous attendance of the trade, but they evinced great unwillingness to pur- 

chase any articles, save those of middling quality of provender, and being un- 
assisted by specalators, sales only to a very trivial extent were made, Purchases 
might have been made at a deciine since last week of 44. to fid. per 70)bs. ; on wheat, 
4s. to 5s. per 80lbs,, on flour, 2d. to id. per 45ibs. ; 2d per 240lbs on oatmeal ; Is. to 

2s. per quarter on beans and peas; but on barley and fine malt little or no 
decline has occurred. 

CORN EXCHANGE, Novemser 18, 1836. 
—<— 

Wheat... .. p.Qr. 488 to 708 | Malt...... p.Qr. Ss to #68 | Oats...... p. Qr. 258 to B48 
Rye............ 368 to 408 | Peas .......... Sha to 50s | Bran .. ¥s to 10s 
Baricy .. 808 to 44s | Beans . 408 to 4n8 | Pollard . 14s to 208 

AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN, per Quarter. 
Wheat Barley Oats Rye | beans Peas 

56s. Sd. dis. Id. 28s. Od. S48. Od. | Sis, Bd, 44s. lid. 
AGGREGATE AVERAGE FOR THE LAST SIX WEEKS. 

49s. 9d. | 368. 7d. | 248. Od. | Sd. Id. | 428. Od. | 4s. Od. 
DUTY ON FORKION CORN. 

a7s. Bd. | 78. 10d. | 10s. Od. | 198. Od. | 6s. 6d. | Bs. Od, 

Duties on Grains from British Possessions out of Europe 
bs. Od. | 2s. Gd. | 2s. Od. | as. Od. | 3s. Od. | Ss. Od. 

PRICES OF SEEDS. 

Linsee |............ 528 to 648 Coriander Seed . &% to 10s per Cwt. 
D tt) Cake . 152 O08 per 1000 Clover Seed. . red 564 to 80s do 

Rape-eed . 35/ to 38/ per Last | Ditto white 608 to #48 do. 

D ttc Cake ...... . 6/ 08 per ton Mustard Seed, 7s to 9s per Bus. 
Carraway Seed... 43s to 478 per Cwt. Ditto . brown ¥s to 128 do, 

FLOUR, per Sack. 
Town made................. 558 to 608 | Essex & Suffolk, on board... .. 445 to 50s 
so ou ke os . 50s to 558 | Norfolk and Stockton.... ... 40s to 50s 

SMITHFIELD, Faipay, November 18, 
To sink the offal—per Sib. 

Beef .... .... 38. Od. Os. Od. 4s, 6d. | Veal .. .. Os, Os. On. Od. Sa, Od 
Best Down & Polled Mutton 4s. Od. | Pork... 4s. Ad. Os. Od, On. Od. 

Head of Cattle this day— Beasts, 71; Sheep, 4840, Calves, 152; Pigs, 520 
Head of Cattle on Monday — Beasts, J0e2 , Sheep, 17,160; Calves, 54, Pigs, 384. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.—By the Carcase, 
Beef ...... 28. 4d. 38. 4d. Ss. 10d. | Veal as. Od. 45. Od. 46. Bd 
Mutton ... 28. Sd. 38. 2d. as. 6d. |} Pork Ss. Bd. 48. Bd. Se. Od 

ISLINGTON. 
Head of Cattle this day—Beasts, 72, Sheep, 220; Calves, 0 

Head of Cattle on Monday— Beasts 79, Sheep, 1160; Calves 6, Pigs, 0 

ROMFORD. 
Oren .............. 38. 4d. 48. Od. | Lambs . Os, Od, Os Od, 
Cows and Heifer... 2s. Od Ss. Od. | Calves as. 4d 4s. Ad 

Seteadevcceons Gas OO 4s. 4d./ Pigs 4s. Od. 4s. Od 

BARK, 
# &. #s @ 4. #6 

English Oak oad) 16 0 to 18 ©] Mimosa (per ton i} @to 12 0 
Poreigu ‘per ton 5 0 7 ©] Valonia is 0 21 0 
New 8. w. Se 6enese 7 0 11 10 

TIMBER (per load). 
eS & 6 @s.a 

Quebec Oak . 60 @%~6 6 6 
Quebec Pine, red 415 0 417 6 
Riga Fir , 510 6 512 6 
Dantzic and Meme! 650 410 @ 

netstat 

GOLD AND SILVER. 

Poreign Gold in Bars standard per oz. 23 17 104 
10 Guilder pieces 31666 

ee . 20 Franc pieces. 316 6 
New Dollars .. ; 041 
Siiver in Bars (standard) .... - 090 

Cuaates Hewky Avams. 

————————————————————————— 

PURCHASES OF COPPER ORES AT REDRUTHS, 

‘ 3a a | 290. Bar 
+ 28.. 46/ 27 . 29,98 
° o... ie -. 2965 
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Pete | Mines. Tous | Teel | Price, Amoset, | Total Amonnt 

j@ ad) £2 d. 2a ad. 
Mixes Roya Carnbrea . | & }7 3 6] 6817 6 
!. Co. nee } 4 fell 6] ahi ll 6) 

—_ | whe | 20g! 17 6] Isl 8 4) 
7 Marazion ........| 49 | }8 2 6) gw 2 6 
— Wheal Darlington 17 7 6) 62 6 
—_— |Wheal Providence | 75 | /}715 6) Sw 2 6 

| ——| 360}) —— 276 14 
2. Eweusa Wheal Jewel 74 | }7 6 6) S421 0 
Correa Co. eo SS | }8 26 wi 7 «66 

—| 109 | Bad aan 8 6 
3. Vivian and SS (640) swe o 

Sons zs | }6i6 6) 52 7 0 
— | 70 | w3 6) 712 & 0 
-_—— 60 7m 0 42 00 
—_—— bute int 940 ise ls oO 
--- Carnbrea ... 42 4s 6 im 7 @ 
— | 2 sw oO} 71 0) 
od Fowey Consols. we 7 8 0] G6 0 0) 
—- |Wheal Darangton | 52 440) 2 8 0 | 
— Wheal Providence | 49 3320 bt is 0) 
— |Wheal Busy .. .. 71 3 6) Qels 6 
— a» 6 6 33 6 | wese 
-_ |Wheal Tolgus ....) a2 31 0) 1 0 8 

| ——| 738} ———-| 48370 9 2 
4. Fareman & Carnbrea 2 715 6; lel 8 4) 

xo. | ie as y 2} so 6 wg 8 
as Tresavean ......| S04 7w 6 aw 0 3 
a Marazion Mines..| 42 446 ist oe! 
— Wheal Darlington | 9! vis Of} go Is 0} 
— Levant ..........) 39 1110 0] aay lo 0} 
— ees aa 1b 10 0) g27 15 0) 
ad Wheal Buller a2 456 25 1 8 
— | West Tolgus...... | 66 718 0] Seals 0 
— Wheal Providence | 45 1613 6| 7390 7 6) 

| —| 469}, —| 4198 0 1 
5. P. Gagw- |Tresavean........| 50) 1710 6] gee Og 
FELL & Sons. Fowey Consols ..} 91 16 9 O|] Sue ip 0} 

—  |Wheal Tolgus ys 5iv 0] sa 2 0} 
— A 60 ot) 6} alo 0} 
—-- : MoM siv @ au 6 
— Wheal Trenwith .. | 4% 710 ©! geo 0 0 | 
— sent 26 2 ¢ igi lb 0 
_ 7 ;a 8 0 vile 0 

—| 4444) ————-—| 331] 8 3 
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Corrser Co. |Tresavean........| 77 711 0} Set 7 OF} 
—_ Wheal Trewavas o6 sin 0 48 8 0) 
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202 | ———| 1995 2 6 
7. Nevice, |Tresavean........| 9 18 0 OO] Ivop O 0 

Sims, Davuce,| Fowev Consolsa ..| 96 {617 0] @7 12 0 
and Co. Wheai Providence | 14} \4 17 6 re 
—_— Levant .. -. | oy jie @ dan 10 0 
_ ° ws4 fii le @ 32715 0 
— Wheal Busy......| 56 lis wo lot os 0 
_ Relistian 77 se @ 4 id 0 

— bs slo 6 449 COO 
—: Coad’s Ore .. wu 296 4yio 0 

An2 —_——-—- 4azio 8 0 
8. Witttams, Wheal Jewel nd wi. 0 a4 5 6 
Foster & Co whee su4 Ww 46) a 6 8 
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— 244 7 6 In} 8 4 
—— eae 22 silo9 6) W799 0 
—_— Tresavean we 718 0 yo 10 6 

— Marazion ........| @ ; 91 0} Son 10 0 
— = 6 ;}4 7 61 20 0 0 
— an 1515 OO} Son 10 & 
—_ 26 213 0 7464600 
— sees 6 wo5 6 Int la 0 
—— Wheal Providence | | 4} 417 6 7ilw io 
— a M4 his 0 6412 0) 
_ Levant ........ tin w4os 6 | iso la 0 
_- |Wheal Trewavas 71 i640 “40 04=~«C0 
— ta | sat4] 64 0! 2714 0 
-~ Wheal Trenwith wd | 7 0} S72 5 O 
_—— 'Wheal Beauchamp) 34 | 5.06 WoW 0 
_ EastW Strawberry 40 | 4iv 0 | ives 0 06 

| 926 |——-— asa 19 3 
9. Benson, Wheal Jewel “ 6i8 6] sin ll oO 

and Co. Wheal Darlington { 47 | ;1w 6 | 1 0 
-—- |Wheal Providence | 50 | sie V7 Ww oO 
_ 4s= | lal 417 6 7ilo 

| | 147] | 632 6 «0 
10. Guascort, Wheal Jewel 424 9 4 6) Say 6 8 

and Co. tut jv 40 Ind Ik 8 
a iCarnbrea oso t ee ;o 9 6} 197 9 OF} 
_- |Wheal Trewavas. sid 6406 | 27 14 0} 

om 107+) ——--- oa 71) 

As wile 4 6 

SALE OF COPPER ORES AT SWANSEA, 
—<>>__ 

Sampled October 25, and sold at Swansea, November 16. 

“Mises Tose M@ondard Price Percteaseve q Wines lene Meondacd veo —-—=S«Pusobanace 

Chill 115., 104... 19 18 0.. Viviane. |Ballymur, 36.. 1619.. 2 16 0.. Grenfelia 
do 105... how w20 | do St. léy 280. 

do 70.. 1104.. ls #6... Grenfell do St. ldo, 4 OO 
do . 45... 10g. le 66 | do 12... 161%. 2160., 

Norway we. 12h 6 19 6.. Williams. ‘Anglesey 105.. 144) 4iz0 

do . B..1229.. Gly o Connorree 00. . 167 215 0.. Viviane 

do. 71... }ivg.. 8 1 6. Grenfells do 25.16). 3 ¥ 6. Benson 
do . GA. 12 7146 Ballygah. 2)..142).. 5 4 6.. Grenfells 

Ballymur.}i4.. 140 5 20 do ¥.. 1b4 4 66 
GBoccse FOr .. 8 SG Laxey #.. 141 5 0 6.. Benson. 

TOTAL PRODUCE 

Chili S25 tons #266518 7 6 |! Connorree &))6 tens ani a4 

Norway x6 2th3 6 6 | Ballygahan in tia4ia 6 
Ballymurtagh .. 276 w7618 0 | Laxey “ wisa#0 
Anglesey 1d 4us—-0— 6 

Copper Ores for sale November the Joth Mines. —Allihies, 106, ditto, 100, 

ditto, 94; ditto, W, ditto, 76, ditto, 42, ditto, 51, ditto, »0..-Norway, luz, ditto, 
96; ditto, 16; ditto, 11, ditto, 2. Chili, 71, ditto, 65, ditto, 62. Haliymurtagh, 
#2, ditto, 67; Knockmahon, |i4; Connorree, bn, ditto, 4; West Cork, av, ditto, 

PURCHASES OF COPPER ORES AT SWANSEA, 

we is 6 

224 17 6 

69 6 

em 6 @ 

SAL5 or 
Sampled Nov. 11, and sold at Andrew's Hotel, Redruth, on the 150). 

Mines. | ‘te each Mine " ks Price. | Bach Parcel aed Porchasem 

end £22 & 
Charlestown U. M. 18 a0 e of 08 Chyandour, 

nbad 14 ol R > 4 — 
: a / ‘Tretissiok.. 
a i a776) nis |Chyandoar. 
. I 2 eo, M7 6) Treloweth, 

— 39) | w7 8 9 
Polgooth ........ 163 M @) we 18 9) ‘Trelissiok. 

wee | 14! #0 06 wi 0) Chyandoar, 
— | ————— 88 8 9 

Roche Rock ......° 2 v1 0 m2 6 = 
a ei | 4912 6) Wh s = 

———! @ ———— S19 
West Poltice ....) #/ 12 6 I WW 0) = 

seed ; a awe 210 0 - 
——-!| § ——i 28 0 0 

New Crinnis.... . ig42 17 6 yo 6 3 =_ 
Larkhole .. - oe | 18 6 0 » 080 _ 

PR ky per ewt. 6/., Quantity of Black Tin, 7) tons, 15 owt., Total amount, 
SEP QM. 178, bd 

SALES OF COPPER ORES AT TRURO. 

Sampled Nov, 2, and sold at Pearce’s Hotel, Truro, Now. 17, 1836, 

<i 

Mies Teme Pree Mice Tene Puce Pg un besere a0na 

Tresavean 80 7 5 6... P. Grenfells, Pow. Con, 615 6. Neville &Co, 
ditto 73... 419 0. — Un, Wood 100 aU 6... Preemana, 
ditto 72 niy @. | dite 6.. Ole @. oa 
ditto 70... Sie 6. es | ditt? 4).. 4 1 @. a 
dito si 4, — dite W@.. OW O, — 

ditto §«648 50 6. cod | dito w.. 7W 6. ao 
ditto «647 7 8 Oo. — Carharrack 64 6 2 0. Witiamea, 
ditto §=66 519 6. — | dite W.. € & 0. Vivians 
ditt 5 6. oa | dete 6. OU 8 OO, Wiliam, 

ditto 64... Sis 6 ae |W. Maiden 39... 8 7 @., Co. 
dito «88... 81s &. == Pembroke 71... 7 7 0. Viviana, 
ditto Ss... 6 7 0. Viviana. ditto 44... ele 6, a 
ditto «39 6 4 6... P. Grenfells,: dite 12... & | O.. Willlama, 

Consolidat 100 . 7 & O.. Williams. Hallenbeagei .. 4 9 0. —_ 
dittio wm. 7 7 @ . Benson&Co, ditto W.. bv @. ee 
ditto § 75 6le 6. -— mal w.. 6 | 4. Freemans, 
ditto 61.. 47 6, --— ditto 35... 4 0 6. Rngitah On, 

Fow. Con. 9 7 2 @.. Neville &Co, W. Jowel.. 74 7 6.. Preemana, 
ditte Ww 610 0. —— ' 

TOTAL PRODUCE. 

Tresavean .. a50 tons #6006 3 0 | Pembroke .. 127 tons 21ais 11 0 
Consolidated aie 2072 19 0 | Hallenbeagle Ce 56 Is 
Fowey Consols 277 jn 7 Poldice .. FF x iu Y 
Wheal U. Wood .. 247 ivi 626 | Wheal Jewel m4.. baw 15 
Carharrack J as ‘ 
Wh. Maiden J Wwe Hon 2 0 

Average Standard, |})0/. }88.— Average Produce, 7).—Average Price, 7/. Ia, 6d. 
Quantity of Ore, 247. -Quantity of Five Copper, |/) tons 2 ewt.-Total Amount, 
la, lead. — Average Standard of last Sale, 127 /, t8.--Produce a4, 

Copper Ores tor Sale on Thareday next, at Pearce’s Hotel, Traro. Mines 
Parcels, Consolidated Mines, U8), Great St. George, 367, Powey Consola, ry 
Wheal Ellen, 280, Rast Crinnia, 175, North Consola, Lil; Wheal Leisure, lit, 
Nantarrow, 27.-- Total, 2od¥. 

Copper Ore for Sale on Thursday wee, at Andrew's Hotel, Retrath, Mir es 
and Parcels.Kast Wheal Crofty, #22, United Hills, a0, Powey Console, 71, 
Doleoath, 246. Groat Wheal Charlotte, 187, South Wheal Passett, 161, 7 
140, Stray Park, 1u7, East Pool, |v), South Towan, 4), Great Work, 44, W 
Kitty, 22; East Wheal Providence, 10.--—Total, des, 

TET 

PRICES OF SHARES AT LIVERPOOL, 

a @ 4, .& 

Liverpool Coal Gas . oe 0 0 | Manchester and Liverpool | 
Liverpool New Gas & Coke District Hank .......... 1 2 7 6 
Company .. #100 195 0 0 | Commercial Bank of Liver, 10 20 6 @ 

Liverp, New Shares, prom, 60158 0 © | Liverp. Marine Assur, Co. 2 1d 0 0 
Liverp, & Har, W. Works 472 10 0 | Oldh, Gas Lt. & Wat. Works 10 2) 0 @ 
Bootle ditto ; ave 0 0) Ocean AssuranceCompany 10 8 6 @ 
Exchange Buildings 179 0 © | Northern & Central & | 
Liverp. & Manch, Railway 100220 0 0 of England ‘ www @ 
Ditto Old Quarters 26 54 0 0) Union Bank of Liverpoot.. 10 1d 0 @ 
Ditto New Quarters 2% 47 10 0 | Commercial bank of Bngig 6 410 @ 
Bolton and Leigh ditto 1 G7 10 0 | Weat Tresavean......... | 2 @ 
Ditto : 2 1 10 0} Kellewer in... » | gee 
Warrington & Newton do.l00 174 0 0 | Mauch, Pire&L. Assur.Co, 10 #6 @ 
Kenyon and Leigh ditto..100 126 0 0 | Lond. & Bright. (Hennie’s) ¥ | 0 @ 
Wigan Branch ditto lwoloa 8 0 Ditto (Stephenson's) 6 7 10 @ 

Preston and Wigan North Creat Western Railway wweee 
Union Line ditto 70 70 0 &| Tradeamen's Hank 5 608 

St. Helens and Runcorn United Trades ditto “a 7 O8@ 
Gap ditto 100 38 0 «66 | Woodside Perry io wo 8 

Leicester & Swaaning. do. 50 72 0 4 | Edinburgh and Glasgow » awe 
Manchest. Bolton, & Bary Kdinh, Leith, & Newhaven | so 10 @ 

Railway and Canal 48 42:10 0 | London and Gravesend 'ptue@é 
Grand Junction ditto W144 0 0 | Royal Rock Perry sua@e¢ 
Leeds and Selby lw ig? 10) 0 | Bolivar Shares 0 
London and Birmingh, do. 70141 @ © | Kastern Countion i':6e@ 
Hirming. & Gloucester do, 4 4 0 0 | North & South Wales Hank | 4 6 @ 
Manchester and Leeds do. 6 8 10 © | Britieh Silver Lead Comp, 2 ¥9 lo @ 
North Midland ditto 5 #8 5 © | Wilts and Dorset tank s’ wee 
Midland ditte 5 4 0 © | Kast of Bngland Hank 5 608 
Bank of Liverpool 0 2415 0 | Wh. Harmony & Montague 2 210 0 
Bank of Manchester wo 14 0 © | Borough Bank 5S tiww@ 

PRICES OF SHARES AT BIRMINGHAM. 

BANKING ComPANING. @ &.| @ «@, a.) RAILWAYS Zale a a 
Hirming. Banking Co 5 0) 18 7 6 | Birmingham & Derby 5 uth @oe 

Haok of Birmingham 10 ©) 12 7 6 | Great Western “w Oo sh le @ 
Hirmingh. Town A Diet. 6 0) 6 15 0 | Kristel and Exeter 6 Oo gh @ 

Birmingham Midland 2 0) 21 0 | ManchesterA Liverpl, 100 O)7158 0 @ 
Commer, Bank of Engl. 5 6) 6 0 0) Lond. A tiright. (Mteph.) 6 9) 7 0 @ 
Northern and Central io oF 18 6 0 London & Greenwieh womweée@ 

National Provincial 0 24 0 ©) London & Soathampton 6 dale € 
Dudiey & Westhromw. 5 0) 8 0 O GAS COMPANING 

Stourbridge & Kidderm. 5 0} 210 0) Biemingham wo om 0 @ 
Wolverhampton 6 0 10 2 4) Do. and Staffordshire w uw Oo 6 
Warwick A Leamington 6 O| 9 0 © Dudley , 20 Ou 6b 0 
Derby 5 0) 617 6 Wolverhampton 040 0 8 
Leicester 165 0 22 0 0 Bieming, Equitable Gas 0 10) O10 @ 
Gloucester wo v9 o°8 MISCRLLANROUS 
Coventry Union 5 0 #8 0 0 Birmingh WaterWorks 2% © 9 10 6 
Coventry & Warwickeh, 6 0° 15 © © British Iron woe @ 

CANALS | District Fire Office 70 #286 
Birmingham, #th share # lo Z!I7 © @ Tin Plate ” 0 ts 8 @ 
Warwick & Birmingh. 100 0962 © @ Bordesley Stee! »@tnee 
Warwick and Napton..100 6916 0.4 Old Union Mill 'oowe 
Worcester & Birmingh. 7" 8 #2 0 0 Hroad. street Hrewery.. 26 0 0 @ 
Hirming & Liver Junct.100 0 41 0 0 Birmingham FireOMce 0 O40 6 @ 
Dudley 1 0 #0 60) ODhatrict Steel so a0 @ 
Staffords. & Worcesters.140 0704 0 0 Warstone-ianelirewery § 0 4 06 @ 
Stratford.on. Avon 7910 00 0 0) Lond MteamCarr. Comp, 2 6 | ln @ 

HALLWAYS Droitwich Salt ”» OW O86 
London & Hirmingham 70 0190 0 0 Gen, Steam Navigation 14 0 97 6 @ 
Grand Junction “ 0106 0 © Birmingham Cemetery 7 0 0 0 © 
Gt woester & Birming 5 6 4 © © Birm. Pate&CrwnGiass 5 6 7 4 OO 
Dudley & Wolverhamp. 210 #1 17 © Anti Dey Kot wwii @@ 

= a ns 

COAL MARKET, LOMVON. 

NOVEMBER, Ina 

@ «ery ree ON, avatiTy | rre Tow, 

Mee Wet Pra r* Sed Pee. 

Newcualle, edale dia Sunderiand, »é 66.66 

Adairs 2 628A Bden Main th 
Henabam yi) Lambton's Primrose La “¢e 
Hurdon Main 2A “4 Walle Kod Belmont a7] 

Cheater 226 W. E. lraddyll's Hetton “4 7 

Dean's Primrose ! 20 4 Walle Knd Haewel! minsa7 w7 
Holywell Ma aan Walle Rnd Hetton ima 77 

Howard's Main 2a 4) Walle Kad Lambton | a4 WwW 

Kenton Weet i 6 | Walls Knd Pemberton | ri) 
Leaze's Main zi Waile End Munseli's Hett ;\aaw7 7 
Urde's Redheugh 2 Walle Kud Stewart's ;oau 27 
Pootop Windaor } 20 
Kusesell’s High Main 11 422 4 Hartlenoal 

Bouth Pootop Walle End Hertlepo of ma 7 
Souen Hartley a1 jai 6 | 
Tanfleld Moor 222 |72 Slachton | j 
Townley zi 4) f2 4 Walle Bad Gordon 4% 

Willington (2b 62 Walle End Sooth Darhan | m* 
4 vylam y> Walle Bod Tees “ wmawede 

Walle End Hewicke & Co. 2 5) “46 

Walle Kod Clark and Co, ¥ 4) i Higth, Seatch, Welsh an j 
Walle End Gontorth ths 9 Vorkehtre, | } 
Walle Fad Heaton Le 6 o 

Walle Kad Hilda Hu‘*aB 6H 8 Cowpen ian #7 
Walls Kad Hgapar u 46 Hartley a 26 

Welle Kod Killingworth . 24 4 Lh Howard's Netherton Mair | 

~ EB Lanch Stanhope Uo (2) 228 8 Silketone Thorpe’s | 
W. KE. Medomeaiey inser 21 Wi Zi Wikatone, Vield, and Co 

W. EB. Northumbertand 2 9/4 694 4 Walls End HNendersoa ft Leis 
Walls End Newmareh 2° t 

Walls Fad Urpeth. , 46 Traders. 

Walls Kad Walker 2% | Walle Ked Killingworth..| | . age 

Arrived since last week, 144 versels, 
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‘ZNGLISH PUBLIC FUNDS. 
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“FOREIGN STOCKS. : 
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ma, € per Cent. 
Wi ban, 6 per Cent 
Cwlowdlan, 6 per Cent 

Mtoe, 1424, ditto 
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“oraek, > per Cent 
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Werican, 6 per Cent 
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vian, § per Cent 
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United States 7 laa 

Lowisiana State ..9 IA/0 

Bank of Louisianas 1870. . | 
N. Oricans, Canal & B. Co 
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| 10,000 Hibernian 

12,000 Kellewerris 

| 20,000 Mining Co. of Ireland 

| 10,000 Rhymaey tron 
j 
| 
i 

12,000 West Tresavean 

8,000 Athion Copper 

4.000 Bissoe Bridge . 
000 Blaenavon . 

5,000 Boringdon Park . 
*,000 British Tin 

2),000 British Iron .. 
6400) British Copper 
500 Carn Grey... .. 

160 Copper Bottom , 
6,000 Cornwall Great U nited 

4,000 Cornwall United. . .. 
10,000 East Cornwall Silver. . 
2,000 Kast Cornwall Tin, &c 
5,000 East Wheal Brothers 

2,500 East Whieal Strawberry 
200 East Wheal scat 

4,000 English 

SO} 20) 

6,000 Hayle Consols.. 
9,000 Holmbuash 

2,000 Kerrow 
5,000 Dartmoor € ‘onsols 

4,000 New south Hooe 
1,000 North Consolidated 

6,000 North Cornwall 
1,000 Old Moor : 
6,000 Perran Consols 
4,000 Polberou Consols 
6,000 Polbreen . 
50 Kedmoor ¢ ‘onsolidated 

lb 

14 

0,000 Redruth United .. 
0,000 Roche Rock 
6,000 Royal Irish. 
5,0) South Wheal Leisure ‘ 
nM) St. Hilary .... , 
5,000 Tavistock 
6,000 Trevorgus.... oné 

5,000 Treleigh Consols...... 

6,000 Tamar Consols..... 

6,000 Tin Croft 

4,000 United Hills .. 
2,000 Wendron 

S800 West Cork......... 

5,000 Wheal Brothers . 

9,000 West Wheal Hrothers 
5,000 Wh. Harm. & Montague 

6,000 Wicklow Copper 

6.00 West Wheal Jewel 
5,000 Wheal Gilbert 
HO Wherry Mine 

5.00 Wheal Morgan 

i ig 

0 iw” Anglo Mexican Co, 

) 10,000) Ditto Serip. . 

14 los 12s 
4) 

17s 

FOREIGN MINES. 

4,000 Alten 1 Mining 5 CO om pany 
100 eo 

74 Do ee ae 
2.000 Bolanos.... ° 

10,000 Brazilian Imp c rial 
10,000 Holivar 3 vo 20 

| 1 | 

Brazilian | .. | 64] 
! ” Co | 2 

4| 

10,000 Cata Branca 
10,000 Conceicao 

160,000 Candonga Mining Co 

12,100 Cobre Copper Company 

Colombian Co. re 
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| al 4 4 
500 gis. | 

1,00 | 
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v.000 Now Granada 
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i Real del Monte reg 
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11 eee St. Johu del Rey 

14,502 

30,000 United Mexican 

> | 14,000 Zacetecas 
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! 

5,000 

40,000 

5,000 Union G 
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RAI LWAYS. 

Ai tone ee a and mL Th beck 

2,000 Aylesbury 

5,000 Birmingham and Derby 

9,500 Birming. & Gloucester 

Birm. lirist. & Th. June 
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Hristol and Exeter 
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